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CHAPTER I
THLEGHUCTION
Bpipheay

Year.

might

well

be deserived as = neglected

searon of the

Ghorch

Tho Zentival fz0m which tho aeneoa gets its name ranks below

Christime

and

aster

tha attention

ani

pragest work
Gimrch

Yenr

in popular appeal.

te reinterpret

of the

Church Year.

The

Eniphny.

the neaning of the Hpiphany

history,

itself has nob recelved

of the noaning of the Epinhany Season of tho

ia =n attest

of the erasun's

sanson

study civan to other seasons

is @ stuty

fo dotemine

he

Season,

provers, en! customs.

I undortook

ea cts

A stuly of the history of

the somson wis necessary to umderaten’ the factors that nraduced tho present
meaning

of

ta reverl

the

neazen.

wit

& stuly of the nropera

of the

season wae

nocesarry

the season actually meano in the present Mia of the Church.

A study of the custens of the season was necsesary to detaraine how the
season's
Ani

Year,

so,

menning

ia reflected and augaented

in nresenting

by the piety

of

the menaing of the Spiphany Yeason of

the paonle.
the Church

I neve divided the presant work into turee chapters following this
The first deals vith the Kistory,

fatyoduction.
provers,

and

the

third with the custens

the secon’ with the

of the Mviphany

Sencon.

fha chapter on the hietory of the Epipheny Season traces Enivinay

fron its Eastern origin through its Vestern development to its present
place in tho Veatorn Church, with special emphasie on its hintory in the
Tutheran Charon.

The chantar an the provers of the Epiphany Season does not presume to

bo an original interoretetion of the ueaning of the season.

Although 7

2

worvled with the propors theaselves,
of tho sutheritios

which

I rallied hanvily on the interpratations

I eousulted.

I relied unct heavily on authorities

which Sntersreted tha propera nopalarly, and that accounts for the rozeated
eltetion of sutiers
fie
not

vhanter

in comzon

on

une

of tho Yertorn

such @o Parsch ant Strodach in the footnotes.

in

the

custons

the Lutheran

tradition

plainings an Hoinhany

of the Eniphany

2 also

how that custo: could bo enrried aut.
to Holpimay
Beaanse

in common use

of linktations

cuctons

fn mnzy casas,

included

basides

vrnctical

siavly ex

suggestions

us

to

This chanter also devotes sone apace

in the church

todsy.

of time and space

4% was

necessary

for mo

to

ny study of the meaning of Mpiphany to the Western tradition of

restrict

the Shurch.
Cinch,

hymns

includsa

Church In omlor to give a complete victure

in this area,

custan,

Seacon

Anil so,

oxaapt for & description of its origins in the Kaytern

I have not considered

the history,

meaning,

or customs of the

Epipteny Season in the Fagtern tradition of Christendom.
X consulted Imthoran,

Anglican,

and Komen sources

victura of tha Veatern tradition,

feeurta

in order to get an

So substantiate eny inportant

te olte suthoritics from 212 threa conmmions

pointe,

I triad

notes.

‘Tint aecounte

in the Toate

for the occasional coordination of an important

authority of ove camunion with a relatively unimportant one of another
Comxunion.

Ny atndy of tho meaning of tho Sodphany Season has made it clear to

ne that Epiptany ds extremely rich in theological significance and ought
to rate high in pomular ayneal.

and commnicate thes conviction.

It ds ay hone thet this work will reflect

CHAPTER XI
ifs HISTORY OF THR EPIPHANY SEASON
Like 011

the liturgy of the clurch the Epiplany aonson of the Guurch

Year in the oreduct of hintory and of centuries of growth ani devolopnent.
dust ac it is impossible fully to understand the theology of an ora without

an understanding of the theology of the preceding erns, so it ls dimpoasible
fally to understand

the meaning of tho Epiphany season ia the oresent with-

out an uaderatanding of tho past history of thnt senson.
4s a study of

The second canter

the history of the Spiphany season to aid in on unlerstanding

of the sennon's meaning for the present.

The chapter is divided into three

sections;

The History of the Voast of Hpipheny, The Wistory of the Season

following

the Feast of Eniphauny, and tho History of tho Feast of Candlemass.

The History of the Fenst of Epiphany

Origia
Unlike the fostivals of Easter snd Pentooost the Feast of Ynizhany
cemnst trees itn history back to Apostolic tines. Tertullian (A-l. 160-220),
the first ecolesiastien] writer to enumernte

the feasts celebrated anony

the Chrintinns, knows only the Bnater ani Penteooat fastivals.?
S
ED
cAI) Ban
Rare ARAN

.

|

Ke A Holnrich Kellnek, Heortolog SS

The Gutation

erated fron the second

(London:
German edition by e Priest of the Diocese of Vestninator

Peal, Trench, Trastuer& Co., 1908), ps 17.

Origen

Kegan

;

&

(A.T. 185-254) onite it from the Mist of festivals he givos in Contra

Selaun.*
Wan

However, toward the ond of the thin century tho Epiphany feast

celebrntad

throughout

the Haat,

und at the end of the fourth contury

the cuaton of celebreting the fous$ wae universal in tho church.
Marsellinus

relates

thet Julisa,

the Raperor,

Auniams

still disguising hie pagan

leanings, was present in 2 religious service at Vienne in Gaul on the day
of Eoivinny
as a very

in 361.

hich

The Council of Saragogaa dn Snain in 3980 msntions it

festivale’’

I

is ineluded

in the first

list of fensta

and

Seusone in the fifth book of the Avontolic Constitutiong,5 which we con
pleted

before

the en

of the fourth eontury.6

In that work

4t is listed

as one of the days on which slaves ware to be free frou labore?

a

.

of Carysostom afford anple proof for the existence af ths

Hast tke eeriong

*tpid.

In the

167.

3b. Duchoene, Christisn Horshint Ite Oricin And Evolution, translated
fron the French by ie Ie NeClure (Fifth edition; Londons Society for

Proueting Christdon Knovledgo, 1932), pe 260.

Mite
Lent, Holy Week

Gs

of oe

oe,

Pe 20.

Tho Fensts listed axe Chriatmas,

Passover, tho Pasnover of the Resurrection,

Rpiphany,

the

Sundsy After Easter, Ascension, Pentecost.

Coropory Dix, The Shave of tha Litures (Westeinster:
1949),

Vs

228.

Pkellnar, gp. cite, peo Ie

sore Press,
:

Sa

Sxellner

5

feast in his dey (347-407).° mtneria, » pilgrin visitor at Jeruenlen
from the aot in 355.7 witnesses the prosence of the feast thero at that
time,29

tho wost ancient nontion of the celebration of the feast by

Christiana is in the Paenion of St. Philip, Bishop of Heraclea in Thracs,
dn the your

304,22

However,

Clement of Alexandria (died before 21622) gives us the first

indication that January 6, the traditionsl date of tho Bylphauy festival,
van marked in sone special wy in the Ohriution calendar.
sone of

the orthodox Christians

in his day regarded

Ha says that

that dato ag the birth

day of the Savior whilo the Busilidians, a Syrian Gnostic acct,” observed
Janeary 16 ac the birthdey.24 Ho gays thoy connemorated Ohrist's baptisn
some on the 15th, othors on tha Lith,

in the Jordan,

Sra...

of the Bgyotian zonth

Ye 200

Fix, one Ghte, De 357.
107, K. Lowther Clarke, editor, Lituory
ani Worakin: A Comanion
to
m (London:

dhe Ewan Hookssof Sh Anellony op

Society for Promoting

Wpachoane, G2 She, Pe 260; For dotalied quotations af veferences to
Eviphany in the Ghurch Fatiers seo Joseph Bingham,
66-87.

Gilbert and Rivington, 1)

Qhrintinn Church (Londont

of Ghriatinn Thought (Philedelphias

123. Ls Neves &

Guitua (Seuoni cnlurged edition;

Dietarich Alt, Dex
G.

We

lxsinnr,

F.

Hiller,

ape git.,

hs

I, S20

Muhlenberg Press, 661916),

Berlin:

VII,

i

De

0,

167.

9

if,

38.

6

fybi, thnt is, January 10 or 6.25 Although we do not know the precise
stages of the adoption of Epiphany hy the orthodox churches in the East, the

feant asoms to have spread throughout the East from that tims on.2© ‘the
Yastern churches,

from the third century in some casas,

observed a fenat

of our Lord's birthdey on January 6 as "Epiphany,* ‘the feast of His

"manifastation."1?
far as the Jate

The actual beginnings of the feast seem to go back as

second century in some cases.
¢

4

feast wes iniown either as N

18

a

ENCPIVEll or as

From earliest tines the
a

TA

”

OFC CPavid

«

19

@herea have been different explanations given for the fenst's origin
Bnd dts date.

Some say that the orthodox Christians adapted

from tha Bavilidiens
propounded

hy

their

the feast
was

in order to counteract the Gnostic heresy which
fanst.

The Basilidiens

of

cowmenorated the baptism

Christ on that day, and 4t was their belief that the divine Logos was

Spuoheane, Op» Sikes Pe 2593 Alt, gn- Ghire 9s 38-39.

Shepherd, dx., The
H.
16qyid., 3% Mas ey
Sonmontaxy Gee tones Duaterasuaiveretty Press,

Anerionn Exayver Book

1951). Be 107.

T7Dix, ga. site. De 357»
1Brpid.s

Shepherd,

Qe

Gifes

De

107.

cionlaL Year,

trans

Litur
.
edition; Westainster,
fonts
ff
a
nt
pe
Wy
Fee
the
feos
Inted
TIX; 107Guera

a

Maryland:

he Newnan Press, 1951),

|

=

?

1¢ La conjectured that the

united with the husn Josue at.thia bapsiew.
Christinne

felt

a heretical

the necnssity of taking the bapticn of Josua,

sense,

celebrated in

mot as 4 feast of the uniting of the aivine and hasan

in Christ but ne s fenet of the manifestation of tho divine in tho huxwn.20
Qthors*! cslein that Splphany owee its origin "to the Church'a
efforts to mapmicat by a Christin

Observance popular Gentile Feasts of the

birthdays of coviour-goia of heathentime"@*
colebrn.ted

eT

piven

tha Nile River,
£t de

1 Ses,

ané the birthday of

cenjesturai,

of ovr Lord

Tou Oai9

as

the

the basis

a feast

At

Ghrintians drew

on January 6 the Zeyptians

wy

the ides

intinately

"3

related with

¥rom these two Zensts,

of the birth end hantisn

for a yearly commemorations

StU others?” cosbine the two views explained above.

They aay thet

20rdafonso Schuster, The Saqranentoery, translated frow tho Italian

by Arthar Levolis-Nerkes (How Yorkt
Be

Fe Bike.

Alt,

192%), I, 400;

Benziger Brothera,

,

e

39.

n (Greemsich,
the Ghurgh
Zynasey ¥. Shopherd, Ire. Zhe Yorofghi
ch Strauss, Das

Gomnectient:
be

ol952), DP pe 116; 3 Friedri
abs
2 (ieriins
Gel952)_
g Senbury Preany

Svanceliochs ceeeele, in soines
buchen: x Lungs

Holl,1,
F
1850), pe 138; Karl

8) om
C Uren
“Her

eens a

:
a anen go7). "
des Epiphanienfeates,
cer

72rnepherd, She Vorahin of she Gmrsh, pe 116.
2Jstreusa, QR Gite, pe 138; Holl, an» Gikes Do 153-

iphins the United
he Outs Jae (PhindledeCabro
r Strodnohy
) zalte
rou
l, Tha Xearts
erun Publication Howen, 661924 » De 625 Ferna

Inth

Liturey (London:

Burns Oates and Vachbourne, 1938), 1, 853 Shephoxa, Tha

Qxfoml Anartoan Prayer Book Gamaentart, P- 107.

8
polemical consideration in regard to both the heathen and the heretics
influenced

the selection of Janunry 6 as tha Feast of Epiphany.

The attest

to explain the origin by the conjecture that January 6 wae the actus] date of

Ohrint’s birth? seems to ba & later endeavor to find a reasonable explana~
tion for a feast alrendy in existence.

In any event,

it seems as though the

Epiphany fonst owes its origin to the prasence of pagan fenats on that day

coupled with the fact that heretical Christians had already made use of
thease pagan

feasts.

Originally,

the mein emphasie of the Feast of Zyiphany was not the

visit of the Magi, na it ic im the Yestern churches todey.26 the feast
originally commemorated several events:

the birth of Christ, His baptian

in the Jordan, tho visit of the Nagi, and the wedding of Gam.27

01178
|

has gone into great detail to demonstrate that these events were not added one
upon the other in the course of tine to emplmeize the ides of “nanifestation, *
bat that they were all vrocent ia the original celebrations of the feast by
the Christinns.

He finde all of these elements

in the Zeyptian feasts fron

which he believes the Christians developed their fenst.*9
aimilar conclusions.

The Charch Fathers vainly attempted to exolein that

|

25pachesne, Ga Site, p- 264% oltes this views
in Strodach, gp, Gite, Ds 62.

It 4s also presented

Lather D. Reed, The lutheran Lituner (Philadelphias

Prosa,

ColSH?,

i

Strause?° arewe

Huhlenberg

Pe 44S.

2?yachesns,

On Qhke» Pe 25%

280p. Site,

Pp.

128

29mg ve De 193.

Mon. ities Be 198>

ff.

|
:

E

%

|

9

they 011 took place on the como day.2?

wo wmtter what the rensoa may be

why tha March placod 211 thean emphases on tho sane day, the point is
evident

thet

they ware

el) used

as the divine Redoesar.?”

for the anne purnessi

to manifest

dhrist

And because oF tha cormenoration of a munbcr of

enphasos tho people apoke of it an digg gninimoianm sive manifestation.”
Davcloynent

Mhile
tha Faact
of Nano

aixth

the churches

a mtivity

of Jauvary at

Paster
years,

nativity
the

to Caristmes

of Eastern Christeniion were developing anid saproacing

of Noipiviny os tho
introduesd

in Zelation

celebration of tha birth of Christ,
feast

af Lts oun, 3

eolobrated

on tha tyenty-fifta of Decaaber.9?

fostival antedated

the Vestern mtivity

introduction of Zpiphaay to the Yeast from

efter the satxbdlichment

of the Christuas observance

the

Church

net on the.

Although the
fostivel

vy some

the East cwne only

in the veat.2°

tha

The Philoculian calendar of tho tino of Pope Damasus (366-384) shows that
4n 336 Romo hed. « Christmas featival on Deceaber 25, but thera ie uo mention
of Npinnany.27

Pope Julius I (336-352) ie supcosed to Imve searohad the

3istrodach, gn. ghie, Be 61; Gusranger, Gur Gites Pe 109

3221t, one Chios De 39.

I3Keliner, es Gites De 167-

Prserodich, an» alte, pas 60-61.
35Cabrol. gp. Gites Ps 95>
36Strodach, on» Site: Be 63+

S?eavrol, gue shies Pe 85-

10
etete exchives

in Rens concerning the texing of Cacunar Auguotus and fram

hie investigqntions

virth,J&
the

to have pronouasee Tecenbor 25 as the date of: “hrist!s

tn 376 a deere of tho Fowa bishop required all churches te xeep

Hntivity

on Dacesber

In the

letter

vart

25 29 Rone aia,3?
of

tha fourth

centary Hest and West began

to om

-;

abange Untivity festivals ani to keen Ghriatang and Epiphany side by sida./!0
Christmas

ua,*l

wig

not

obsorvad

in Antioch until 375,

St. John Chrysostea

tells

Bat it wae observed there chortly after that and gproad rapidly

throughert

the Raat.

Naturally anough,

this dmlication of fenats.”9

sows areas

wore

alow

to aceapt

Aloxniria waa one of those,’ ant the feast

was the first iutroduced an Sorasslen by Bishop Juvennlis around 431,45
Ohrycoaton wan on Sastoera spelegist for Deconbor 25 ue the date of Ohrist's
birth and so tho correct date for a fees} commenorating Hie nirth. 6

It is

wees. Geta e

38414,

GN.

Gikes

Be 1D,

IMueransei, One Gide, De 107.

WOsnephard,
Ge

git.,

Be

un Safond oaxloan Heuass Hook Samaaatarss ps 107; Dix,

33576

"oachaane,, Bde. GLtesr Po. 259

NPIS, 90s. Ote«. ps 40x
“3px, one gites De. 357
Winachesne,. Gao: Gites De 25%
“Sait, on QMirs De Hil.

‘6nusa,

i
probxbly bscause ths Mastern church believed Soma nad o hetles basis for
ite tradition tht it sn reedLly elloved Cirlatms te supplant Mpighany an

the Festive) of the Uativity.’? socnuse acne Sasterm churokos kopt January 6 &s the fostival of Unzint's birth aud did not colebrete iscewber 25, Juiien I

($27+565),

the Euparor,

Inwood « doorea Piet the birth of Christ wie to be

sepezz.ied fron tha Upiphayy feast ani to bo cvlebmated on December 25.18
Tao 2ragnlans

alons,

isolated

in tneir mountains,

ere

the unly mstorn

Christians who have never accepted the Yectern feast of Decenbar 25 and. still

Koop tipipheny ta cur Lord's birthdays? Rome at frat dried to get the
etaronas
Zoutival;

of

the

when

Yeut
his

to replace
fulled,

Epiphany

4¢ used ite

completely with
influence

ite Christass

to restrict

lt 4a booause of

this

the meaning

Bplphesy

as much as poreibie.2?

influence

ezphnaic

of the Ventern Epiphany feast hae always been different from the

original Mastern embasios+
to Bast

sn!

Vert afopted

onca athexr'a feasts,

there wu s rough rerdjustment of their mcanings, Ghrist~

wag remaining « birthdsyofeset while Gplpheny bececs the
Gommsnoration

to the Hagl,

oF tha other

tmenifsstations!

af Ohri

a+ Hig Raptien and at Cune of Galilee.

aes

AEG, one oltes We Mle
De 358, footnote le
nix, Or Gite,

5%in1i, op gite. ype 193-135~
2ixeliner,

ope. cite,

De

F2Dix, op. eit., p+ 357»

1683 Holl, Ops ait.

Pe 13560

=

that

the

of

12
Bat eo the Host accepted
Christ's birta,

the Chrictuns festivel'as

2t soon consifiered the emvhisis of Christ's taption as the

moat inportant aspect of the Upiphany feast.
Gregory

of

the obssrvusce of -

Euvienzus

ont. Gregory

‘Tho festival sernons of

of Eyssa witness

to that fact.’

The

Galena: pf Calvnsonii indicates thet the Conta iu olghth ceatury Kzypt

Ypiphany,
because

Chricinag,
not

it nevertholeus

Christaas,

cn Uhrictimis

was

Shrist

the day of smnlfosiation,
came

but on Hpivhony lio in manifested
In the Yost Hone tried
Bpinptany
aipntvic

the visit

to
the

of influence,

feaut

the asin feant.
Ghrysoston

tc His own end Hie own received iin not,

to the whole warld.59

of tha Maglh when
HSovever,

it failed
outsida

is Ate attweumpts

of its

from Italy, from Gaul,

to

own Incedicte

1¢ could not get the Vest to accept ite iden.

of individuals

telis us,

to vrostrict the avaning of ths celebration of

entirely.

the period from Sein,
quotations

kept Epipheny as

es

AntraGuceéd

ehiugh the Haat

a

called Epiphany Ineraio, that in, Naptivmus Boeial.?*

sphere

Liturgies of

fron England and innuserable

indlonts that the vost retained the traditional

thrasfold auvnasis. of Ypipheny:

ani the.Veddiag of Crm.5°

the Baptisw of Chrict, the Visit of the Hagi,

the threefold omphaais is recognized by the

P3tinll, go. Qite, d+ 12M
Seeiiner,. OMe Alive, Po: 27e

SSRIt, go. Git.» pe 42
agit,

Ode. Bite, Pe 1358

’

43

Haman Liturgy today 40 the antinhon of the Benedictus for the feast.5?
Bal Rosie waa nevertheless vagyonslole for elevating the Visit of the eg

as

tha most Inaortant wapacs af the font and for eaphacising Epiphany no a

minifostation to the Gontilese!® he Vielt of the Kael iq tho gole avent
in tha oix Mpipoany soraons of §t. Anguatinoe

with nothing

olao in hia four germens om Zyaphany.

‘the tas

Gelaainn Srormnentary refers te this asphacis only.3?
dovolonsent

of Intarent

tha auvoesed

Fulgeutlug denls
in the

One factor 4n the

in tho Wise fen may have baen the transportation of

ee

mantions?

relics af tho Kagi from fonstuntineple ta Milan in the fourth

onatury.7°
Sebeaxuent Dovelowiente
in snite

of

Olininnta

the

sonarnte!

thet.

te Hoiern Tass

its Initial, exposition tho fimrch of Romp

txeditious] asymnes from the Epiphany feast.

could not

Instead 1%

Yt davotad the fenat itaele to a comeamorution of the Visit

CAESARS
ISH Bore mas Gate Hen AD

SMkaliner,

Gites pe 169e. For the Antiyhon of the Bonedictus see

Soinrke, go. olte, Ne 210g Shepherd, Sho Oxfort Anorican Zraver Brak
sqiganan t

2 ile

LGfe

S%zaliner, one Gites Pe’ 168

COmpherd, Sho Gsfon, Anextoan Borax Bonk Saammtarr, ps 207.

oe

USndad edition;
&, Shark, Braciney, oleae | by Korke af St. doha's Abbey
Collegevilla, Hinnesotas The Liturelesl Press, 194), pe Jive
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of tho Viso Men.
Spinhany.
feant.@)

It moved the Bapticm of Josus to the Sunday before

it kept the Wedding of Cana aa close as nosaible
The

Middlo Aged

fold Spiptany enshtsis.

settled

the orevien

of what

to the Epipmny

to do with

the

three-

Tha Viekt of the Wine Nen was commenomted on the

Fonat, tha Baptian of Jesus on the Vigil, and, the Vedding of Gane on the
Gecond

Sunday after Epinhany.6?

In addition,

the Niddle Ages

auw

tke

davelopsent of sn Osteve and of an Epiphany Seanon following the feast.©3
4% the tine of the Reformation the Lutheran Church took over tha
Medieval

pariconos

and oustone.O4

Tie Unterricht der Visitatoren in

Churfirstenthen Saghsen of 1528 urges the churchas
feants
list

au

the wecple

af six

feasts

can be. taught God's

which

it considers

Church Omlers

the Lutharan
ora

Word.

to keen the custonary

It includes Epiphany

aspecially inportant.?

consider it a high feant.95

he

in a

fearly ell

Feast

of Boipkany

snee

Garb, ons gites ps Nas.
62m, Ja ix“Atefoth, Bia uxaupuaneliche Soltand leant ee mg ain den datactan
Kirchen
editZone

ae

aoe

see een

ane

1¥, 425."
OE

S3yarinor, ane gite. pe 1703 Cabrel, gn- Gkke, D+ MH

Ghrsoroth, gue hte, py 41%
S3rpi2.. pps 367-368.
$6roig., ps 429.
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1
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vas one of the feasts Luthor himself wished to retain.©? In his Baus

gastidla he onlie it Der Jag der Brecheimung. yoyever, the Iutheran

Gmarch modified the usage of the Hedieval Giurch, eince it aid not continas
to observe the Octave and the Vigil of the Feast.°9 zutnor would have iiled
to have made the Baptism of Jesus tha main enphagis of the feast in place
of the Vicit of the iisgi.

in thie respect.7°

he lutheran Ghurch Orders did not follow Luthar

sone Church Orders eppainted the Baptian Gospel for the

first or Second Sunday after Ohristms.?)
Vespers

Others appointed it for the

of the Feast.’

Ghe Onivinistic Reformation did npt, keep the Feast of Upiphany.’?

she

fonst wae ebolished along with all of the Church Year exeont “iristaas,

Raster, and Pentacoat.?* Universes ner oxben, the proclemation of Urban VIII
6?xetiner, ap. Gites De 35°

6 Srovert Zilchert,
ai ateeet

Kirchenjanr (Leipsigs

3
Licht. Licht. Jahan! Mina
Bins Yenlerane

Gnrl Ziegenhirt,

G9g14efoth, ane attes Do 429.

PO ride, Be 429s
TlZpIB.g pre 426427.

V2stroanch, gue Ghte, Po Sls

Txelinor, on» Sikes Po 35s
Weriefoth, gn Biter De 365-

durch
uxch

d39

the
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in 1642, prescribed Epiphany os a Moly Day for al] Ronan Catholiae.?5
After tha Reforeation the use of the feant declined ayong the Lutherans.
a1y7e

givea

twe

vencons

for

this decline.

One reason 45 that

generally oecurred in tho middle of tha week.
volved.

Rome

hed

negiected

the feast

the feaat

His other reason is more ine

in prefernnoe

to Chriatmas.

After

the Reformation tha fomanists amicht to distingsish thonsolves from the
Iutheren

“haratias" whe wore unalog thelr feasts.

Hoiphany.
more

In oncosition

fron using

to the Ronn action,

the Ponut of Epiphany.

And so, they eanhasized

the Iutherans

Alt goes

on to eny

racotled
that

even

it was

the

minsions eushasis of tha feast whieh Lutherans used to reintroduce its
observance,
the unique

‘hen tha Intherans became internated in miasiona,
character of Eplohany in that respect.

they sav

Thoy celebrated 4% in

the evening as 2 kind of nigaton fostival.
fadey
and

the Faest of Epiphany ic observed by tho Roman,

the lutheran

Angiicen un)

conmmions.

‘The propers are the sane

tho Luthoran eites except that the Epistle

tha Anglicon

for tha Honan,

the

in the Pmayar Zook

fe Yohesians 331-12 instead of Isaish 60:1-6.77 Sne Chapter III for the
Propera of the Feast of Epiphany.

The Kigan] lists the feast as 2 Double

of the First Claas with « privileged Ostave,’© ani so ranks it with Raster
*Sxetiner, Ore hts, Te 30.

on. cits, pe HS%e
Rand, ove Gite, Be 445.
7Benenar Lefotivee, Sait Andrew Daily Niaail (Saint Paul, #innosota:

Ke ils Lohmann Gos, 063949), De 65e

a

a

aaa aaa

and Fentenost an the highest Zousts of the year, higher even than Christ~

mas.79 the Iuthoran Liturgy, the Higa), and the English Erovar Book
agrea in placing the Wedding of Cam on the Second Sunday after Xpiphany.°?
The American Prayer Hgok places

the Eaptina of Jesus on the Bacond Suniry

after Epiphany ani the Wedding of Cnon on the Third Sunday.5)

ws Higsal,

devotes tho Octave Day of the Epiphany feast to the. Baptiem of Jesus.2?
fone Tuthernn

rites,

including

some Aneriean rites,

keep

the Second

Sunixy

after Christmas as the Festival of tho Rantisa of Our Loni.”
fha History of the Season
Vollowing

tho Teast of Solnnany

The Develonment

of an Octave

Zn the Honan Ghurch Eolphany, Like tha other high fensts of the Church
Yaaz,

Sa suysiied

vith an Octave.®%

M9oeto Haering, Living Mith 3

The

idea of celebrating an important

translated by Kenbert Bularsik

and Sister
Reneigar Brothers, 1930), p» 199 -Willion J- lallou
Sensigor Brothers,
1932); pe 142.
Qiew York:

Josefite Neris, The Missal ead Holy Nasa (Wew York:

Besod, an. ahkes vi M7.

Slynesherd,, he Gaford Andrioan Emaar Book Gommentarr, w+ 112-213QR.

82, erenvee,

ike.

Da

Dye

reylvanian
"Sriasnomen Gharoh Gelenian (sine, Pen

danaary notes.

Vr eranvre,

|

gD»

git.
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feast for eight days has its origin in Juielamy

the Jews prolonged the.

‘Paseover and tho Fonst of tho Dediontion
of the Temple for eight days.05:
In Jerusalem and. Zothlehem at the time of St. Gyril (fourth century) the

Tpiphany fenet lasted eight deys.

Duchesne’? says that this Jerussles

custom was generally followed sverywhere at an early date.

However,

in

the West Npiphany {2 equipped with sn Octave for the first time in the
Galendare of the eighth century.
have . Vigil,

Tha Feast bas no Octave, though 1b does

in the Gregorian Secxanontory.

Tt is listed as a three day

festival in the Galendar of Exontens.®8 tho ancient Sona iectionries
prolong

the

feast

two

to three daya at the nost.

the prasent

Ostave

of

the feast seems to be of early medieval origin.89
Tho Eatablismment of an Spiplmay Seacon
For

the first six centuries

the oxlinary Sunday of the year, among

which the Sundays following the Fesat of Bpiphony were included, had no
Uiturgical position or character; they wore not even.enumerate’.

Seetiner, gn: gites p> 15
a,

me 71.

87cp. oit., p. 287:
By eyiner, Gre ShierDe 270...
89gchueter, Bae Ghtss De 405.

4 commune

.
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dominican existed,

that ie, there wore & colleation of masses fron vhioh

& mien was chosen for a particular Suniiny.

‘nous. Sundays were enlied

doninione guotidinsas.”” In the Galoaisn Sagranentary the Sundays after
Bpiphany have no special character. Besides @ list of misses for the
Sundays in Lent and for the Sundays between Keater and Pentecost, there sre .
only

sixteen

masses

listed for general use on other Sundays af the Church

Your, including the Sundays after Kpiphany.9! After the firat six centuries
we note & developzent

of an Yniphany soncon.

The Honflaricm of Charleragne

from eighth century France liste four Sundays after Epiptany.

Albing lists fivo Sundays after Npiphany.

The Conog

The Gregorian Sacramentary

written for Mains under Archbishop Otgar c.89 he eix Sundays after

Ypinhany.?*

he Homin, lectiomrios count the Sundays either after Christmas

or after Hpipheny.

The yfirebure Ganitulary lists ten Suniays between

Christmas and Lont,

including the Sundays which are now known as Septuagesias,

Sexngesina and Quinquagesina.”)

At any rate, the Zpiphany season was ine

stituted vary inte — efter the sessona of lent, Advent ani Panchaltide,

possibly even after the Septuagesima peason.?*
the propers
At ths tine of the Reformation the Lutheran Charch adopted

propers of the
of the medieval Eniphany Season just as it adopted the
Storer

nes mre

ete

Mxeliner, on. site, P- 177
Arig.

ppg.

178.

Pe

pp.

179-180,

Bsohuster,
gn. Gites Pe 409
Scavrol,

as Ghkes De

Gee

:
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> Epiphany feast.

liowavor,

even as late as the Qansbriicker Xizohanordnung

of 1652, many Charch Orders provided only five Sunlays after Epiphany.7>
Previously

the propere

for the last three

Sundays after Epiphany had heen

used eithor

after. ioiphany or at the very. end of the Trinity season depending

on which of

tho variable

special

»rouers:

for tho

seasons neaded

the masses.

last Sundays in the Trinity

Hovaver,
seagon,

by appointing
the Lutheran

Use confined the last three Sundays after Epivhany to the Rpiphany season.”
In the Intheran Church the Sundays after Epivhany :asstmed more and more the
character of sn extaniod Spiphany fexst.

This was done to wake up for ths

Neglect of Epiphany caused by the failure ‘a celebrate the feast when it fell
On & weekeduy.97
ha

Lutheran Inser$lon of fronsfiguration

who Common Servios Book and Zhe Lutheran Hyamal both sypoint the Teast
Of the Transfiguration of our Lord for the lest Sunday after the Mpiphany

ny.
4n avary year excevt when there is only one Sunday after the Epipha
This ig a distinctly Lutheran uesge of tho feast, dating from Reformation

tinas.9?

whe Feast of the Ironsfiguration ws observed in the Hast ao early

FRULefoth, on. Gihes Pe, 4320
Bstrodach, on. Sites DPe 79-80.
Mare, Bre Qik. Pe 480.
Breed
PublishingSI

7 strodach,

«>

Te 4493 he Imtheran Byun), (Saint Louis:
pe 60,

Qn» Qikes Po 86.

:
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@s the aixth century.1
the seventh century.

rp 19 tneluded ina lsh of eleven major feasts of

It was the subject of a festival sermon by Bishop’

Andrew of Grete in that sane contury.101
ascribed to John Darascene (died 754).192
as H dy

JAETAA PY wos

Tou K uprou

Rocspted slowly in the vost.

1% 49 mentioned in a hyan
ane Gresks colebreted the feast
on August 6.103

che feast wes

Yn the middle of the twelfth century several

Western momasteries began to intgoduce it, but 1t was not officially intro-

duced into the caleniar by the Western church uitdl thé fifteenth century.295
Yron early tinea tha festival had been observed on differant dates in differ—
ent churciws

Jn toth Bast anf Vest.

In 2497 Popa Calixtus

IiZ ordered ao

wiiverse#l observances of the fenst on Augunt 6 in commenornticn of the victory

of Canfatran end Hunyadi over the furks at Belgrade on August 6, 156.106
Many of the Lutheran Church Onlera at the tims of the Reformation did

not provide provera for the Sixth Sunday after Epiphany.
chose ons of tvo sots of taxtis.

‘hose that did

Some appointed Titus 324-7 and Hatthaw 3:

1O0Reed, one Gite, De be

Wart, an. shies pe 520
W2qjerke, gn. Sites Ds 229.
1O3scrmater, gue Gite, De 418.
Lge,

SR: alte,

pe 449.

LOSAIL, gn- Ghire Be 53s
W6periner, one gites Pe 105 Strodnch, ane Glt-» pe 86.
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13017, pexicopss dealiag with our and the Lord's Zapsiom.

Othors chose

2 Peter 1116-21

nn

figurntion.?°?

Ragonkagon and Volt Dietrich chose the Transfiguration

Hatthow 1751-13,

tho provera for the Fanst of the rnns-

propers nn texts for thelr cemois on the Sixth danday after Rpfphany, and
the

custom

of observing

general use

Transfiguration on that

in tho Iathoran Chareh.208

Suvlny

soon become

the

RegalO9 anegests two reasons uhy

the lutherens chengod the dete of the Transfiguration feast from Sugust 6
to the isnt. Sunday efter Snipheny.

Firat, vince August 6 wac ususliy a weels

day, tha Lutherann did not have the oconsion to observe this rich faaate
Secondly,

the Iatherans

Of Roinhsany
Ghe

Zomsn

Basides
sengon,

with

its

regarded 1t as an eppropriets climax to the scaaon

enphadia

on manifestations

Insertion af the Foust

of the Holy Faally

the Lutheran insertion of Transfiguration into

tha Xpipheay

there hes teen one other drange in the Epiphany sesson since the

time of the Heformntione

That ie the ltoman Church!’s insertion of the Foast

Of the Holy Fanfly on the First Suntoy after.toiphany.
Holy Faniiy is 2 late arrival in the Shursh Year.

Ths Feast of the

In 1663 Barbare d*2illehoust

devotion to the
founded the Asuocietion of the Holy Family st Hontren1, and
approval
Holy Fanily spread quite, rapidly, In 1693 Leo XII expresaed his

of © fenat unier this title ami is even sald to. have composed part of the
toeemmne
ine
mre

WPxriefoth, ane gite, Pe "320
108peat, on. Bikes De 489,

cS)
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Office.

Succeeding popes velcomed it aa & moans to rostore the tras spirit

of family life.

Benedict XV inserted the feast into the Roman calendar,

ani from 1921 on it bas been fixed for this Suntay,220
Present Use of the Season by the Church
AG

the present

tine the Romans,

the Anglicans,

@ppoint six Sundays after Npiphany.!11
observing

and the Lutherans

ne Lutheran rite is distinct in

the Feast of the Trensficuration of Christ on the Sixth Sunday

after Epiphany.112 yoth the Anglicen ani Homan rites observe that feast
on August 6, and they concur in appointing the traditional propers for the

Sixth Sunday after Zpiphsny,213- The American Braver Book tas departed from
traditional usage by apnointing the Gospel of the Baptism of Jesus for the
Second. Sunday ofter Mpophany and moving all the other Gospels back @ Sunday,

eliminating the Gospel for the Fifth Sunday." gne Nigaal and Praver Zook
use the propars for the Fourth, Fifth ani Sixth Sundays. after Epiphany

on

the closing Suniays of the Trinity season when an early Zaster date shortens

the Epiphany season and lengthens the Trinity season.225

See Chapter III

for the propers of the Suntays after Epiphany.

ops cits, ps 138{ Rodrigue Cardinal Villeneuve, sn dale

110gueranger,

Suation

York neg
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i
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1996), pie 51n52.
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The History of Candloms
Ita astern Origia
By the yeur

365 Ae De local interests

at Jerusalem hed already

rounded

off the Zirthiay Feast of Christ with a celebration of our Lord's Presentetion in the Yaunle.

February 15 was the date chosan for the celebration,

since January 6 was tho Jerusalem feast of the Mativity and since the Presentetion in the Zemole

took place forty deyn after Christ's birth.

ber 25 later was accepted as the Hetivity of our lord,
Presentation

of our Lord was put back to Yebrusry 2-136

When Decem-

the date for tha
Btheria,

or

Sylvia ag she is elao known, the pilgrim from deul who visited Jerusalen

in 385 A. D., recorded a descrintion of the Feast of the Presentation as
celebrated

it was

@ Sermon on

St.

The celebration incluied a solem procession,

in Jarusalem.

Iuke

2:22 ff.,

anf a mass.

She reports

tha forest waa The Fortioth Day after Epiphany. 22?

that

From Jeruseies the feast

spread throuchout the church until Justinian the Enperor ordored its univor

gal observnace in $42 A. Ds In Greek the feast cane to be known as Hynavante,
and in Latin as Ocqurans Domini, vecause the feast

uanenoxe bed the neoting

Vetvean the Child Josus and Sincon ond Anna.218 Ie is felt that 0. number
of natural eatastronhies induced the Emperor to prescribe a general observ—

anos of this "Feast of Encounter" so that the Christ might encounter

M6p.5,

GRe

UW reriner,
aS

ee

‘Chtes

‘po

Ba. Gibeo
De “t 174.

358.

De 173

.

the nane of

|

ee

Teall

ine

25

those in neef of mercy ani help just as.He once encountered Simeon in the
Touple. 219

Tts Adoption vy the Vest
in Nome

thore is no evidence of the Feast of the Presentation of our

Lord before around 700 A. 1.129 34 vag forsorly believed that the feast was
introduend in Rone by Pops Colasius I to replace the heathen Lupsrenlia.272
@hie

fe no

lonrer

consideréd

correct,

end no commeetion

detwaan

the

Imgercalis and the Candlewas procession can be inferred.222 In the statutes

of Sommatius, Bishop of Kelme (614-631) Candlemis is not inclufed in the
Ust of fostivels.!23

Im spain it was mot in the Lectionary of Silas

(0.650); in Paris £t was mot in the Calendar
of St. Ganeviews (731-!1).1"*
Sergius

intreduced

_ ever since. 276

WM,

Qe

the procession with which the feast baz been associated

A& Rone the Yenst was kent ao @ fanst of our Lomi at first,

Sikes

Be

49,

120piz, gn. gite, ve 376T21A1¢, gv. cites pre 45-90, holde this view.
W2teriner, ous Gite, De 1753 Dis, One Bites Pe 350, Footnote 2.
2reliner,

TB

Ope Ales De Zhe

des pel 175-

125zpAt.r Dix, gp. git., pe 358, footnote 2.

126xeliner, Gp» Gite, Pa 175s
127psz,

G20 Bites Ne 358, footnote 2.

127

Oe

Tha foast was introduced in Rome by the Syrian Pope Sergius I (687-701) .125

26
bat

tha fact

tint Sergius ordered the foast praceded by n yanitential

pracession to tho Liberion Basilies,
festivals

of

the Blesced

Virgin Hary,

just as was done on the three great
laid

tha foundation for

the

introduce

tion of the arian claracter of tho fonst.’° the Galagian Sncrauantery
glvas the fenst its nev nnao, Parifiqatio, 229 om eighth century Gaul kept

4t asa fenst of cur Lady.2J° ghe feast spread in the West chiefly fron
Rone .232

There 4s no mention of the rite of the blessing of caniles,

intinately

so

comnestad with today’s feant, before the Sneramantazy of Sorbie

in the tenth century.
od in the Ordo

At Rome tho rite of candle blessing io first uention-

of Boncdict

the Canon in the first half of the

tvolfth
ea

century, 252
Its Subaequent Uistory in the lutheran Charch
Luther

reteined

the Feast of Canilems with ite Epistle ami Gospel

and most cf the Iuthoran Churches followed hig example.

‘he Church Orders

then
plece it nnong "dis yohen Haumtfaste dea Herm Christi." and most of
Provide o whole day cslebration of the feast.

The namen of the feast in

EE

the Church Oniers ere Lightness, Qafexune Shriath, Praenontationia Christi,

228scnucter, Que Gites III, 397

U2eliner, op: abe, Ds 175+

1302, one ahte. Be 358. footnote 2

132gehanter, one Shite» Pe 399

GU

Wraseroth, ani sites PP 32%33%

Ce

132gpia.

I Reod, QD- Gites Pe We
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ant Byxifiontionia, 133 Tha Candlesas Zoaat appears on the calendars of
the Iutheron,
For

Anglicen,

the eronara

end. Roman riten.

of Candlenas

see Chanter

The proners ars identical. 23%
Ill.

CHAPTER 112
THA RAOPERS OF Ha EPIPHANY SHASON
History can reveal what tho meaning of a Seaat
Year Was

bean

in the rast

life of tha church.

vide & valuable breiground
or sennon of

the

necessary

to discaver

oY acason.
Epipheny

Tha
senson

third

In thet my bistary, CRN Dro=

for an unleretanding of the meaning of a feast

Church Year in the prasent

& full unlorataniing

or season of the Church

1ifs of the church.

of what # feast or eenson meano

in the present

thst meaning by a study of the propers
chapter undertakes

in order

to determine

Sut for

of the

® study of the propers of

just whnt

se2con is in the present life of the church.

the meaning

it is
feas$
the

of tha siviphany

The chapter dsele first with

ths prapers of the Feast of Bpiphany, then with the propers of the sonscn
following

tho Feast of Epiphany,

and finally with the propers of tho Feast

of Santleme.

Relation

of tha Feast

of Hniphmazy

to the Christmas

Propers

In fact, both
Bolphany is closely velated in meaning to Christsas.
Christmas cyole,
feasts axe part of the season known ss Christnastide or the
2
whioh extends from the beginning of Advent to the Festival of Kpiphany.”
AAR
atest
aR

Atak
Limther D. Reed, The dathamna Jahr
Das
Parach,
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ais,
8.1947), p.
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phias sealer
oe
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rh,
Sha
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Mnev
195.
vs
),
107.
Bota, 1930
ty Press, 1951), 2.
Book Gonnontary (New Yorks “Oedond Universi

\vrsiienemeeminneanneneeeren 1) S75) Seah TY Tea see eetettnce enter seince ns

The Provera

a9
the Church Year viewod os « historic] or a chronological year Christeas
and Epiphany
world,

togethar revrasent tha tine of Christ's appearance in this

The two fonts

aro preceded by tho Advent season,

which represents

the timo prior to Christ's birth, and are followed by Lent, which representa
the time of Gurist's minietry climaxing 4n He resurrection, ascansion,
and camling of the Conforter.

Tho Trinity or Pentacost season representa

the tine of the lifa of the church to the end of the world.”
is possible

to view

Chrietmas

However, it

ani Zplphany not only as the comuenoration

of Ghriat's aypenranese in time many years ago but also as tho anticipation
of Hin ayvenrance

in glory.

‘hon Christeas and Mplpheny are viewad as

feasts of Shrist's parousia.)

a

Xpiphany especially lenis itself to the theme

of wmrousin:
in lateinischen heisst es adventun,

Beachtean wir,

en epipkanecion.

Fest Enipnnnie,

4m Griechisch-

Die volle Erfttilung deo Advents ist aleo dzs

Wenn Veiimachten vielleicht noch stark Icind-

hoitageschichtlich aingestellt ist (es gibt allerdings auch

viele onchatologische Stellen), 30 ist mionest
fant, wie Brstheinung der Herriichkoit
uni unssres Heilanis Jesus Christus."

ein Parusie-

des erossen Gattes

And so, “errivn)" ie tho theme of the Christme-Epiphany season,

It is the

arrival of Christ in tine in anticipation of Hie arrival in glory ani as &
symbol of the need of His srrival in our hearts.) With this thens in mind
ch areas

Upiphany is viewed aa the centm3, climactic fenst of the Chriotmas ayols
SOE Reie py pee totes

2Parsch,
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with Christeas ami Unndleass the two plansts 4n the ayole.®
*

Although tho Chriatuzs and Epiphiny feasts are very aimiler in content

and ptirsuse,

there ia nevertholess a difference between the feasta:

fhe Paast

of Mpiphany in the continuation of the mystery of

but 1¢ aspears on the Calendar of the Church with

ite own anecidl

Hanifeatation,
af God
fhe

feast

to his

han

splenior.®

Its very name, which signifies

creatures.
own proper

adjest and

{ts own clearly defined

On Ghristuia Chrint was revealed to His own people,
ohare in His revelation.

the Gonfiles

on Epiphany
stated

ite

character.

imlies that it celebrates the apparition

the Jowdt

And so, it Kis Seon

fa tho private family feast of Christendon,

that Christuas

liturgical

oie,

Christazs;

while

Epiphany 4s tho world feast-of the ontholic church.? For this reason
though related to Ouriatnas, nevertheless initiates « distinct

Epiphany,

advance in the Charon Year's tenching.?0

again in the
There are # xunber of theaes which appeor aver anc ovor
TNS

Gi, A. Reimnoid, "Revalusting Hotphany," Onute Exatrea, XX¥ (January,

1951), 7-75.
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Hpipheny propers.
manifestation,

One of the mont obvious and inportant is the theme of

fron which the fenst gets its noma.2?

The fenat uses &

historical event out of the childhood of Jesus to reveal Hin to the world

as the fon of God.!@ no very first words of the Introit, "Behold, the
Lord,

the Ruler,

hath como," are a reference

to the manifestation of Christ

toe the wise nen from the East ne their Lord and King.

The Collect addresses

God, "who . » « didst manifest Thine only-begotten Sone"
prophecy

of

the manifestation of the Messiah

echoes tho manifastation iden of the Epistle:
risen won

thee.”

The Epistle ie a

to the world.

‘The Greslual

“the glory of the Lord is

It also introduces the manifestation idea in the Gospels

"We have seon His star in the mast."

It is the manifestation of Christ

not only us Savior end Redeemer but as Lord and Kingt
fhe entire liturgy of today's Hass treats of the royal

dignity of Hin who has appeared and revenled Himself.
tha feast

Indeed,

dignity.

of Christmas already stresses

this

But occesionally it eles pernits us a glimpse

eat nabia).
of the divine Uhild in the manger (Puar axtua

and the mic

of His chara entrances us.

Toduy every=

thing as tho imprint of Christ's kingship and summons
the entire world to pay homige to Hin.’

Itslian
Sha Sxeranentary, tranalated from, theI, 402;
ridefonsn Schuster,
Shepherd, .
192%)
by Artimr Levolis-Harks (New York Bensiger Brothers,

MIs Bite, px 107; Strodach, op. olt., pe 61.
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Proper Preface for Epiphany.

a ee Ue,

The emphasia on the glory of Christ's manifestation is nleo present in the

'
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Traditionally tho theme of manifestation on Bpiptany was illustrated

by three pictures from the life of Christ:

1). the adoration of the wise

nen, 2) the baptien of Jesus, 3) Christ's first miracle at the wedding of

varach!§ points ont that the presentation of these Sllustrations

is far more vivid
devotes

in the office of.the fenst than in its Mass.

‘The Haas

itself almost exclusively to the idea of the Negi, whereas

the

office urcvides 5 thorough and dramatic trentment of all three thomes.
Benedictus

entiphon,

for example,

reveals

the unity of the threefold

he

nani-

aol

Cam.15

festation of the foast in = few skillfully blended ploturesi*?
Thin day hath the Church been joined to her heavenly

Spouse,

for Christ hath cleansed har crines in the

Joriang

with gifts the Magi hasten to the royal

miptials,

and

the guests are gladdened with wine

made fron water,

alleluia.18

Tho thran manifestations are sinllarly blended in tho Nagnificat entinhon
of Vespors.2?

tha threefold illustration of the manifestation is

whorear

in the propers for the office,

Still present

the propers for the mss

of

Pe

Phe I i nish Gumee sali
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1952), pe 251.
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the fonat deal only with the visit of the Magi,"° and that is the feast’s

33
mina enphngin.2t
In adéition to the thene of manifestation missions, specially foreign

migsions,

is nico an caphneis of the Bpiphany feast.°*

‘Thia is due to the

ameirangs of the haathon stges from the Fast. to worship the Chviet child,
ag it is recorded in the Gospel for the feast.
ranifestation
mations

to the Gentiles.

streaming

The Collect ancaks of a

The Epistle and Gradual picture heathen

to the Shrict.

Baering”*

writes?

Sinse our aucosatorse were heathen, ve cslebrate
feast

our own calling

to Christianity,

in this

Gn thia dey we

sould give thanke to Goi for the privilege of having
the Catholic faith.
let ua remember alen the poor
heathen, ani holp then by participating in miaelox
activity.

Tho. adoration of tha Negi and thelr presentation of gifts
Christ (hilt

in tha Gospel for tho foaet provide

to the

the theme of adoration

and vornhin presont-elec in other propers of the foamt.@*

in fact, the

Hass of Ypipheny hae been described as en offertory procession with the
Magi as our

Zleng

Leuders.29

e

Pax,

Fernant carol, She 3 oA
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.

109-2103 ‘Lawrence,

tars (London:

1932), ne 89; Strodadh, Gre Biter Pe Glo.
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24sae nino the Introit, Epistle, ani Gradu=l.
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“Light Js a thene of the Mpiphany feast propera.2© ghe Collect refers
to the atar which led the wine non in the Gospel.

The Spistie bezins?

Arise, shines for thy light 1s cone.” %ho light motif Is reflected again
in the Gredual

time,

of

Tho

the provers

noint forward

to a fino) Eviphany at the

end of

collect does so enpecinily with its plea “that wa , « o BAY

have the fruition

of Thy glorious Godhead."

snititsitieeiaenatciineelieen,

All

and Gosvel.

®he Propers’” in Detail
Introlt

Behold,

the Lord, the Raler, hath come; and the kingiom

and the pover and the glory dro in His hand.
Penlm. Give the King Thy judgnents, 0 God: and Thy
righteousnese unto the King's Son.
Collect

manifest Thine
0 God, who vy tho lending of o star didstfully
grent that

only=«b atten Son to the Gentiles, merci
have
we, who know Thee now by faith, may after this life
same
the
h
throug
d;
the fraition of Thy glorious. Godhea
Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord, who liveth, etc.
Bplotle

‘Taniah: 6011-6:
AB
reeds
dni esinatemnat oa

26s seohen: Bondes, “the Epiphany Ident,"
Une Sanaits Bie

1945), 7-9

athorn
®are
Houno, col9t1),

Yyunal, (Saint Louie, Missouri:

De 58.

Concordia Publishing
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Gravel
All thoy from Sheba shall comes they shall bring gold and
Ancense:
ani thoy shall show forth the praises
ef the Lord.

Ve. Arise,

chino, O.Jerusalems

is vison upon thee.

for the glory of the Lord

Hallelujah!

Hallelujaht

V. We have jean Hic star in thd Nast: and sre come with
e@izts to worship the Lord. Hallelujahf
Gospel
Matthew 231-12
The provers

of the Unge.

of tho foast are a model example of the clessic formila

Exch part sorves its correct purpose,

its origine1 purnnen of an entrance song.

Tho Introit fulfills

The tvo lessons are closely ro-

lated 2n «= prophecy-fulfillment relationship.

The Gradual picks out oxe

thexe from both lencons to serve its originnl purpose as & bridge between
the two laasons.

The Collect does its task of suwwrising

the thought ani

purpose of the day.28
fhe Introit ushers in thie majestic festival in tones of uplifting
doy and praise.”?

It announces

tho thene of manifestation, of Noiphany,

Of Theophanys.
: of the Mase, the.
in the¢ opening chant
1
fhe Church proclaims,
extival of ane great King for whom the whole earth ee in
expectation, and at whose Birth the Nagi argqcone

Jerusalem,
Tt amnonnces

there to consult the. prophecies.

tha fulfillment of Advent and its longing for the aovearence

See
tayo
RD
iodinated

_ 28parach, Dag Jake
Dou Helles: pe 82.

22surodach, gn. giter P» 630
3aueranger,

Mi- Sites

Re 120.

ak

Matt

36
of the promised

Deliverers

How. the Genturies watched for the arrival of ‘this King

Gnd how e@rdent:were their longings!

How often have not

the prayers and chants of Advent cried: Vent Doninet
What o height did not these yearnings attain in the
great O-antishons inmedintely: preceding the feast of

Christuaa? . . . this Yeni acts as a prelude to our
Basa. Now the sighs hnve been heard and the longing
has beon stilled. Wow we hear: re-eoho. throughout

the lands
“Behold. the Lord the Ruler is come.” But
he doas.not cone emptytanied.
Ne beara kingions in
His

hands;

gunrantee
share

in

the Kingion of truth ani of grace and tho

for the kinglom of glary.
His

power

to beconecchjjdren
Bis kingdom.

.

o

«

« He

gives

He gives us a
us

the power.

«

ae

of God and therefore co-heirs of

The antiphon of the Introit is either an.apocryphal or a liturgical composi=

tion and initstes the doxology of the Lord's Frayer.2* ‘he Introit psalm
verea 4s the first verse of Fealn.72, the Hoyal Penlm,3 or the Pealm of
the Three Kings.3* 1t keynotes the thene of the service) and haruonises

with the Goszel.55

1 is because of the use of this psain as a prophecy
of the visit of the Keg that the Nagi, priests of the astronomical religion
Dyomner, ons Sht«» Pe We

F*Reek, gn. Aikes Be 45e
S3Johner, On. Gite, pe 9s.

SMparach, Daa Jahr Den Heiles,, p- 80-

33yy13,
36ieed, gn. git,

pe 445.

|
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of Peraia,27 onme to ba known as “kings."?°

Jonnex39 meditates on the

relationship of the Introit to the Gospel in the following way:
If today kings, princes in the realm of knowledge and
research, find no rost unbil they come to Him, until
they prostrate theugalves bafore Him, huubdle their
_ intellipenece awit will unter Hig acentar, and with an
earnest

fuith adore

Hin,

the Ohild,

then wo ses how

this Babe revesla Himself as a royal Enler,

captures

how He

the hearts of won and f1lls them vith happiness.

Tha Collect, sspedially in the original, draws an interesting comparison
between the wise men lod by tha sight of the star ani ourselves being lcd

to the vision of Ged by the gift of faith,

4O

of tho myatery of the Feast of Bninany:

We are like the wise men; we

The Collect 4s an explanation

are led by tha star of faith through the wilderness of 1ifo, we are bastening to Ghrirt, not as Child, bat aa majestic King at His return.

This deine

led to “the fruition of Thy glorious Godhesd* ig actunlised in the. iuchariat
:

of Epiphany,

QU

whora va ora givon « manifestation of God like that of the agi. a

The Collest wieces = strong emphasis on the final Epiphany of Christ to nee
42
5,
;
that living Light which will enlighten us for all eternity:

_ eee
Recher pes
RE Be ote
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(Second enlarged edition;

38tp1a5 Heinrich Alt
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Strauss, Des

e Verlagabuchhand lung,
in seinen Zusennenbange (Berlini Jons
1850), pe 138.
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38.
‘Rye. heath wot seen, nor ear heard, neither have cntorad into
tha heart of nin,

the things which God hath prenared for

thes that-love'hin.” Ye} faith previeions i¢ allt, = and faith at last will realize it, will lwve come to Zeuitian.

When God garners me end ny faith, "then shel, I ese Ood*

' a@nd "oehold

tho King is his @lory<"

everlasting Spipbany.43.

Sho word "fruition"

@hie will he the

literally moons “snjoynent" rather than the more comon

meaning of “renlization," and ao indientes that our vision of Christ

in His

majeaty wil} be.far more glorious than the Wieo Men's aight of Him in His

Jowliness.” ‘ane colloct 19 a 1549 Exar Zook translation of the
Gelasian originn?."5
The Rolistle

ia one of the fav Old Peatasent

selections

in the Church

Yeer.45 we light thene, alroady announced in the Collect, shines with
oll its might 4n the Nplatie's vison of the Messianic empize.47 parsch’®
sees in the description of the Epistle @ picture of an oriental norousin

of a king into # elty.

He desoribas the scene in the following wunys

Dis Gottesntadt wird iliuiniert, denn der Kinig hilt saine
vou
da eratrahlt die Stadt

‘soinen ZUnigebasuchy
inies Finsternis dis ganse Erie bedeckt; und
Gottes,
Lichta
Perusic",

"Braud seller Styodach, The Gollect

for

tha Day (Philadelphia:

United Lutheran Publiontion Housé, 01999). Ye 52e

~
Mipysa.3 ‘Shaphert, op. Gikes BPs 107~208.
Snead,

Bedi he«

Pe hhGe

N6seroanch, She Church Xeur, ve 63~

“Pourach, Jam Jae Leh Hailed. P» .20"8am Jahr Den Helles, > 63-

The

|
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mn atrimen dic Heldenvilker herbel sum gittiiohen Licht,

un forten in sninon Glanse su wonieln; und ele konsen nit
Gesohenke horbel, mit Kinigsgahen, Gold und Voihrauch.

The Epistle

is rich in the themes of Epiphany.

the missions asyact of Epiphany.

Realde light,

1¢ emphasises

1% ploturas hananity's response of joy

and worship ani praise to the lord's manifestation.49

—

Ite relation to the:

Gospel Gc & yropheay of the visit of the Kngi is obvions, 50 especially so in
tha phranes

"They shall bring gold and incense;

and they shall skew forth

tha prnise of the Tord."
fhe Graduzl
a Gradual

showld

of tha Fonat of Bpipheny is the perfect example of what
te.

It fulfills

the

classic purpose

of = Gradual:

by

echoing tho Epiatle ani foreshadowing the Gospel, 1¢ builds a bridge between

‘te Gradual verse repeats the two main thoughts of the
Light and Gifts. Whe Allelujak verse picks out the main verse

the tvo Jeasons.5)
Mplatler
from

the

Gosnel,;

and

it alag denis with the éame

tvo

thoughta:

Light

and Cifts.52 Jonner5? finds the main thenes of Hpiphany bound together in
praise!
tho Gradual versa ~ niseions, manifestation, light, worship ani

S0stroasch, She Gharch Xiaty P-- 63Slzyia., p> 6% Parech, Jas inlet Ros Hailan, p- 81F2pora.s donner, ane Shire p> He
FQ.

Sik,

Pe S26

Faa

"9gchuster, ous Gite, Be 402

20)
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"All they fron Saba ahall come."

{To these gunes ve alco,

|

who with the Hagi hnve baen called to the true faith,
Belong. We wore enlightened in Holy Baptism, having
entirely

become

Light;

at that tims the glory of the

Lori azyearad abeve us while countless others still
erevoled in the darkness of infidelity.: Hence ve
@lso bring cur gifts « a will of gold and the incense
of adorntion.
Let un likewise offer to the Lord our

|
|

gongs of praise end fervent thanksgiving.

|

Commenting on the words of the Alleluia verse, "Ve have seen His star in
tho Haat,” Schuster) remarks:
path to God,

"It is alweys faith that lights up our

.

so that without it, it ia mot possible for us te please hin.”

The Gospel de tho fulfillment of the prophecy of the Epistle.9? Perhaps
it esta
in the

be more correct to say that the eternal picture of the orenhet
Hnistio

ite firat unfolding and illustration

Ins

story of

in the

the agi in the Gomel.5° Lawrence?’ points out the character of the
worship

of

tha Magi.

We

that they do not question hoy

says

this

child

can

be their King and Savlor but simply worship Him by offering thenselver
through the offering of thelr gifte.

The gifte offered to the Ghrist Child

have boon interpreted in a munber of ways.

Ono way is to consider the gold

as the symbol of the kingship of Christ, and the myrrh as the syabol of

the humanity of Christ.2° Another interpretation 4s to ses Kingly power
in the gold,

the High Friest in the incense, oni the bubiol

of Christ in

Fron. Gite, De HOB.

I3ztrodaoh, ho Ghuxch Yeats pe Gt.

*rorech, Deg Jane Dan elles,p- Ol+
Son. Ghtes Pe 520
i

Poasnar Lefebvre,

5

Apanen Haily Hisank Kets

Be He Lohmann Cos, se19'9), Pe

Ss

Paul,

:

|

Ninnesots:

bu
the myrrh;

this view doplots

Christ as King,

St. Gregory found eld sysboltc of viadou,

High Priest,

and Men.

inoonse syxbolic of prayer,

and myrzh aywbolic of the morfification of the flesh. strasuex’? combines
the ljast two views;

he says the threo gifte ‘syubolige that we aro to bring

@ll the povers of our intellect to Ohriat our King,
prayers

the incense of our

to Christ our High Priest, end the Hyrrh of cur sufferings ani

labora to Christ the Han-Gods Strodach®? galie attention to tho contrast
in the Gospel

batween the Negi and the Jewss

Kark the contrast in the Game)= "Hie om" = of course
the

"gxectant"

Israel = they mow Hho ia meant when the

Wise Men asics they know where de is to be found! — but do
they

go?

Hniphany

to then?

Zut

the Gentiles

como

Tight,

and tings to the brightness of Hie rising!

worler

thet

thia Day bas,

since early

timea,

marked

to the

‘Small
the

Gall ani the coming in of the Gentiles = the heathen, ani
that “Foroign Wianione" find euch 9 waleoue place in this
Geacone

Schuster

explains

that the Kpiphany feast is not to be primarily & con-

sideration of a past event but s reliving of that event in the life of
in the presents

eack worshiner

the
She interior 14fe of a Christian is the reproduction of
ng
placi
in
life of Jesus; thus the object of the Church

Before ua the annuel cycle of feasts iu not oraly to
comasnerate

the great historical

epochs in the Beye

of our redemption but also to reproduce in our soe t

os 2

the Ghriet who anes Briphany we do not so much adore
lagi, but rather
hinself twenty centuries ago to the us,
too, who are ay
to
f
hinsel
ed
reveal
has
who
Christ

living.

_

S%ernard

Ina word, 1t is not elane the hiotorical

Sptphany

(Uiiwaukee:
strasser, ¥ith Shrisk Shrovch Zhe Year

Publishing Co., 1917), ps Ie

$n Durch Tons, v- Oe.
Sign. Gibe, pe 404.

Bruce

oh

h2
which we desire to celebrate, bat we Gasoainte ourselves
@lso with that other subjective and persom) Bpiphany
‘which is manifonted in the soul of every believer ¢o
whom Jesus aposere by: means of our holy Jaith.

:

Tne Rowan Hinanl gives directions for the worshipers to genuflect during

the ronding of the words "ani fell down and vorehipped hin" in the Gospal.©2
Parsch®)

gays

this ds-an expression of the fact that the church is not only

to hear the story bat to initate the action of the Hagi. .
fhe Propers of the Season

Following the Feast of Epiphany
The Propers in General

Tha season following the Feast of Mpiphany ia an extension of the

Christmas

‘The season comprises the forty days of the purification

cycle.

of the Virgin Nary and ends on February 2 (no matter how early or late

Lord.
Septuagesixa may be) with the Feast of the Presentation of our

This

‘the
season fron Decomber 25 to February 2 has often been referred to as

month of the Infant Jesus.%©? 1% 4a considered an extension of the Ohristms

motif of the Christaas
cycle because it develops nore fully the centyal

SeAgont

manifest

God made

to man Bs wan.

of the ChrietmageEpiphany motif:

62, afabvre, one oite. De 67:

nas Sone Den Hailed, De Gl.
@ra sj enewve,
©Sassaneer,

ne

bbs

SBe Sikes

Pe. 98
Pe 98.

Note

that

it ia a development

43
« ¢ © the Fonat and 4ts Gospel announce

Soinkany,.

‘s

the subsequent Sundays contributing Site varying
in both character and purpose, ani develoning this

theno through then.

general

On tho Mniphany fonst Christ was manifested to the Guntiles ant received
and acclaimed by then.

On the First Sunday after the Bpiphany the Gosrel

Tevoala His own cwarances of His unique relation to the Father.
at

the wedding

of Cana

in the Gemel

for the Second

The nimole

Sumlay after. the

Epiphany revenla Him as the Lord and brings about the rosaponse of faith
in His discinles.

©

Tha mixaole of subsequent Sumisys continus tc reveal

Hie power and majesty until the minifestation is coupleted in the burst.

of glory of the Tranefiquetion om the last Sunday after the Hpiphany.°?
Besides

oxtanding

tha thristuas cpaler

this aenson following

the Feast of

Boipheny also serves as an intermediate senson between the Christmas feasts

ani tent,59 oy stated differently, deatwcen the Christmas cycle and the
Easter eyole.6?

me first Sundays of the geacon are alosely associnted in

thought with Christmas and Epiphany.

‘Toward the and of the sexeon vo cons

face to face with the Lord as dwige, who ie about to enter into combat with

the powers of darimoss.?°
Sa
ALTMAN
eee

In the lutheran Church the ¥énat of Transfigura-

SD

66gtrodnch, Tha Shurgh Year, pe 75+
67a.

6 De 636

S8rurach, Dae Jot Doo Hellaes p- 86
Luex 1e55). tt, Bee,Hb
. 6 Withela ee teu,se Soe = wi1B.Aixehentueh
G. Llesching,
West rasser, Ge Bikes De We

byl
tion pn.ghe

last Sunday of the sonson provides a springhosrd to go from

she season of Jay tc the secon of hunilintion with the command, “this

my toloved Son, . . . hear ye hin."71

is

Beonuse of {tn close connection with

Christwas and Rpiphany, Joy is the donizant note of the scanon.’2 The
djubliation of the season expresses itself in the use of psalms of joy as

'

liturgical toxte, like Paalns 66, 97, and 100./9
The

seauon after tha Feast of Hofyhany contimes

the main themes

presented

on the faast itself.

Gospels.

On the Second Sunday after Epiphany He coreera as Hourisher,

the Third

as

Savior,

The manifestation thene continues

on the Fourth as Victor,

in the
on

on the Fifth as Longsuffering

Jaige,? ant on the Sixth aa francfigured Lord. whe mnifestation thane
4s also continued in the Epletles of the season, since they are exhortations
to believers

to manifest the life of their Epiphany Lord in their lives.?9

There is in this manifestation of Christ by the believers@ continuation of
the mlesions

ewshagis

of the Epiphany feaut.

The these of worship and oraise

is also continued, especially in the Introits and Gredusls of the seanon.76

Tigtrodach, The Srurch Lear, pe 63
T2parach, Dae Pree oe, pp. 86-875 Villensuve, on» Skies pe She
Wcanrol, Rar Gites De He

Myareah, ‘Dag dats Daa lietlen, De 87.
TSanering, Gn- Sikes Pe 19
*exroaech, Zhe Suurek Yanks -d- om

=a

a]
The Light theme is especially evident in the propers of the Feast of the

fransfiguration.
In the Introits-of

the season Christ stands befare us in all His glory

as Xing ani we adore Hin.??

The Introite for the most part are only loosely

_ connected with the particular teaching of the dayy sometinos the connection
4e confined

to = phrase only.

broadest function,
worship,

During this season the Introits exhibit their

in that they elve a general festival tone to the Church's

inspired by no gingis event but by the great alleravonling glory

of tha Yipipheny. 78
For this reason the Introite are calls to, ani ascrintiona
of, worship:
the worshiping Smrch joining her praises

with a rejoicing creation ani an adoring Heavenly Host; 79
and in thia gonse their place in the harmony is assured.

Zhe Coliects of the Season axe petitions for divine grace.

The Epistles

stress the strengthening of God's kingtom in our henrte and point out the
effects which the mnifestations

of our Lord should Wave in the hearts of

the faithfu1.59 wnile the Bolsties of the seadon revenl Chrict in us and
by us, the Gospels of the season reveal Christ for ws.5)

devolop the prograasive teaching of tha perfod.

mths Gospels

In many cases the definite

wurpose of a Sunday depends on the Gospal alone, 52

7t2340m ds. Lallou and Sidter Josefits Maria, Zhe Miser) ani Holy Hess
Qiiew York: Bensiger Brothers, 1932), -p+ Hb.

Tstrodach, Zhe Gharch Lent, p> Te
Mysg.

ol, Denadictine
Jdturcies)
Exner:
of Snolta
a
BOraLions any Abes Be teh Term; urnePy
Ltde, 1925), De 160.
urns Oates anf Wistbd

Ree
|
brook me

Slserodach, The; Mania Xeie, P- 67+

S2rn

sa,

Re

7h.

NG
- Yenn wir die Hvangelion der seahs. Sonntago nich
¥rsnheining auf einen Wenner tringen wollen,

.exglb$ sich eine arbealichs Hatrachtung:

Der

sa

q@roase unonhbore Gott ist im Henschengewande xu
wns arman Menschen gekomen, ar wollte Nasanuel,
doh, Gott mit und unter ue sein. ..:s Dor Glans
der Gotthoit hitte uns abgeschreckt;

|

darunm ist Gott

4m Gowande der Menschennatuy unter una erschLencen;
er wollte unser Bruder und Eroumi sein. Wir
gollen gu ihm in allen unseren Niton kommen. Er

‘aber wo} ita die gsnzo Tragik Ges Henschen kennenlernene

the Propers zor the Firat Sunday After the Epiphany?
Introit®S

_ Ona throne, high and lifted up, I sav a Man sitting,
whom the mltitude af angele adore, singing
Behold, His dominion endureth fortogether}
avere

Pealm,

Hake a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye
serve the Lord with gladness.
Tenge:
Collect

GO Lord, wa ree ie
prayers

of Thy yeople

Ly

mane

oes

‘the

tpon

cali

who

grunt that they my both perceive and know what
things they ought to do and aleo may hnve grace
h
aad pover faithfully to fulf4l1 the samej. throug
etc.
Aiveth,
who
Lord,
our
Jesua Chrict, Thy jon,

S3perech, Dox debe Reo Halen. pPe 87-88e

Sle Lutheran Bump, Pp. 58-59

wana AOR Eel
7

.

4

nnn iy Oy 0395) revert
-

ghoice of two Introits.

Tm

W
Bpistie
Romans 1273-5

Grndual

Blessed be: the lord Gon, tha God of Ierael, who

only doeth wondrous things; anf dlogsed de

His glorious naw forever,

Ve

The mountuine ahall bring peace to Thy peopler

Ye

Halilelujani
‘
i
Hake a joyful noice unto the Lomi, all ye Janda:

ani tha hills righteousness.

serve the Lord with gladness.

Kellelujaht

Hallelujah?

Gospel

Luke 2141-§2
The First

Suniey ifter the Epiphany conatracts © bridge from the

ehiidhea) of Jecus to Kia Hinistry.

The Epiphany feast manifests Hin to

UA As On infants; the Jetave is the commemoration of His waptiem, ani ¢he
Second Sunday sfter the Woipheny conaamorater His first miracle;
the First

- Semple.

in between,

Sunlay After the Npiphony presents Him to us as @ Child in ee

Woe ia still o Child, though avare of iis calling in this world.

Christ's ovn cleim to be God's Son and the holy will of God are the two

vain thoughts of this set of properse®”

he theme of God's will begins

in the Collect, continues in tho Mpistle, and stunis out best of nll in the |

Gesper.85

Racouse of the strong eaphasis on Oed's vill, Strodach®? sugceste

Remerntsteiiewrenesievne

“Srmrech, Dae debe
es Halles, 7p- 62-83.
Orn.

Re 85e

Sr ewrence, ‘Gn- gites P- 62.

89ghe church Xenr, ps 69.
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Bhat a TLoting bitin for this day would da “ene Sgipimny of Lovisiz Satye*
the theas ef annivestation of Chriu§ hegina 1n the Introlt and 4s fully

Yevesiod in Chriss's conaciousnass af liia relation to Gad in the Goapals ©
This “Han oftting upon » high thrane, whom a wultituie of
aageis adore” (Iutveit), is the anue Divine Child that the
Goupel

shows ua “aiitine {n the midst of ductora . « . »

For tho first tivo lis nexes known to the Jews that Cod fa
20
Hin Fethor® (Oespe2)},
Yhe

Introli selates

the seone of Choiat in the Zenple to the theophanies

Grentad youg Isaiah sui the ened St. John.
Npipheny plietures
eternully.92

74 deueribes a magnificent

Chries is on Hig throne, surrounded by Hic angels, ruling

‘whe paalniat invites us te Join in the univercnl praices99

It de tho Eingshiy of the diving Intent thet she Church

agsin proalaina 4n the opening Canticle of the Hass Zor
She sings
the Sundsy within the Octave of the Epiphany.

the pralees of her Easmmel's Throng, and tokes part with

the dngeln who hy

Let us Gogh

nap,

the glory of dasus’ cterntl Zapize,

ani adore the King of igen,

in bis

Epinkany.

It fo the apirit of adomtion which puloates through the Introits
Gone are thy shepherda who melt bofora the aanger, departed

the Magi who hud there adored and offerai their gifta. bog
‘té
the epirit ef adoration which animated al2 of then hae
aupplics
This
Ghuroh.
the
in
mained. 1¢ continues to thrive
the thene for the Introits of the first, second, ani think
Sunioya after Mpiphang. Our adoration must be Like ulgnty
aranite dlocks,

ovor wiich imonse vaults raice thencalvas,

enema
* Lefebvre,

Sar Sikes Pe 720

Fxnad, BN Giher pe Aube

rare, Los Jahe Len Hellas, p» Ove
P3ieed, aps ahter pi Mibe
Pequeranger, Gar Qifes Pe 4B

>)
resounding with the Joyous songs of pratac. Ve are not
only to prostrate curselvas trembling before the divine

rnajesty; cach of those Introi$s incites uc to ning and .
to rejoice,

ané nonllet.

for wn find these yorda vrominenty

edorat

The Intreit is 2 compflation of Ieniah Grlb, Revelation 196, Parla 100;

1-20.96
The

Colleetis

petition

to kar and carryout

the Father's

will

isa

reflection of tha Ghurch's desire to follow the example of her lord's de~
vation

to His Father's

Gaanel.97

will,

as

that example

in todzy?s

The Coliect's message impresses on us that fulfilling the will

of God is the greatest lesnon of cur 1ife. 8
4% containe
Not

is ravenled

& general

22

tenchizg

Bhepherd9? points out that

on. the meaning of prayers

of cur vetyore. are according

to God's

will,

so

tmneb not all of thee are anawored witha fyest. One of
the purpoges of prayer ie to detersine what God's will
la, that ia, to lenra what we.tought to do! - ond thon

ve chould veck Hin etrength to accomplish it. Also, it
ig possible that we may know what God!s will in, bat
Ymve no will

to perform ite

The Colles oncurs in the Gresorien Saonamentery for one of the Sundays
after Chrintimes. Alcuin in his supplesent to theSaoteusntars appointed
it for this

Sunday, 499

It ie interosting to note that 4t was in reletion

to this Collect that Celestine I mado the fomous aphoriem
sonner, ORe Gite, De 88.

Hrned, on Gite, ps kb.
' Wstroauoh, Sho Grurch Xa, Pe 68.

%yersch, Too Jae Bas Helles,p- S
990, cites wpe 10109.

ee

Legend crodenii

58

dex atatunt’ rants. **
fhe Epistle,

of Romans,

tho Zirat

of four selections from the concluding section

ia probably the gurvival of a Jectio continua which was used ja

tha axty church boforn the devolopuent of om lipiybony ‘songon.?°? sno
Mpistie

is relate

to the will of God theme of thia

Sundsy

in that

it telke

about carrying out. the will of (og whan it tells us thet our bodies must be
& living,

holy, God<plessing eactifics.°3

like that of the Zor Jesus

£4 outlines for us e dsvotion

in she #omplo +04 ~ Because thia Suniay is within

the Ootuve ef Zotphany, Guerangor!®5 ginge w relation between tho offering
of ourselves

to fed ani the offering of the Hagi.

he Gredunl schoos the Ypspiany theme.

she Ghurch returns to hor

praino of the ineffuble wonders of & God with way

Penes and righteousness

have come down from heaven, to tuke up their abode on our mountains and
hills.

Tin Gradual

ds a compilation of Perle 972117192,

3 and Psalm 1003

122,

The Gomel

is & revelation of Ged in the boyhood ef desuse

soe ks Eres a te

The first

a ae et

Christian Nnowledge, 1936), pe 387+.

12202, op. atte, pe MAG; Shopherdy dpe ghte. pe 110.
W3Read, ape akter De WG; Parach, dag Jahr Des Boties, Be Ste
Wistrodach, ‘Tin Oharsh Yenn. pa 675

20Sop. pits, pe 149
Létayrence, Qe Sides Be 6¢.
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words we hear lim spaak reveal Hin as: God's Son and roves] the leason of

Wis lifes

to fulfill the will of God.1°?- ge apcount of Chriat!s visit to

the Temple ia the natural sequence to the infancy stories of Christmas ani

Bptphang!% ani connects those stories to Christ's Life of Ministry.109
But

the Gospel

is more than a biographical link.

This is Boiphany,

His first words reveal His consciousness. of who He igq,210
to Hie nother

in the Gospel is intended

Ohrist's answer

"to remind those present that in

the midst of mankind Hio mission 4s divine, #211

The Propare for the Second Suniay After the Epiphany!?2
Introit

All

the earth shall worship Thee:
Thee, 0 God.

They shall sing to Thy namo:
Pealm.

and shall aing unte

O Thou Host High.

Make # joyful noise unto God, all ye lands}

sing forth the honor of His name, make Bis

praise

glorious.

Collect

n a1 things
Almighty and overlasting God, who dostthegover
lion iow
aap
in heaven and earth, mercifully hear
days
of Thy people. and grant us Thy peace all the

10?7varach, Dag dehr Bop Heiles, ve 84.

LOGshephard, goe Gites Be 110.

1% sroanch, Tie Maurch Leak, Pe. 67s.
110,44.

|

We¢adroi, The Year's Litany,

12ehe Yatharan Byuails Pe 59

hone

and

Po 90-

of

our

52

1izey through Jesus Ohrist, Thy Son, our Lord, who liveth, etc.
Eniatis

-Romins 1236-16
Gradual

Tho Lord sent His Yord ani healed thems
Ve
Ve

and delivered

then from their destructions.
Oh, that men would praise the Lord for His goodness:
and for Hix wonderful worke to the children of ment
fisllelujeah! Hallelujaht
Praise ye Him, all His angels: Praise yo Hin, all
His hogta.
Wallelujan!

Gospel

John 282-11
Ths Sapara
the thin

for the Second Sunday after the Epiphany revolve avout

of the three mnnivestations

Rpiphany feast;

thet hive traditionally made up ths

the Nanifestation.et the Wedding of Cana.l43

fore in every sense A “nanifestation Sunday.
menning from thelr agsociation with the

1% is theren

ghe propers derive their

Gospel account of the miracle por~

formed by “urist at the wedding of Cana.

In the Gospel Christ reveals

Himself as God. by the mirncle-He performs, and Hie disciples believe in

Him.215 Bat 4% is the Bolphany nob only of His glory but also of His morcy.
Strodach116 suzgests that the day might be called “the lipiphany.of Syupathy®
because the Gosoel manifests Chrict's sympathy for us and the Upistle ex-

herts ua to sympathy for others.

The participation of Ohriet in a wedding

(Cmnbupesremenduantisemessannants

U3rarsch, Das dike Zea Hadles, v-, 89Whretiriegel,
Gi. Gites Po Me

USqueranger, gn- Ghar. Pe 243»

“6Ene Church Loar, Do 73»
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fenet leads Struses’*? to ooo the day os "Dig Bradheimune Guristh Ja Mtuslichan
Leder."

He goes on to point out that the doy shows Christ ass.

dex Hotipriester in dense, der Alles heiligt, was in dieses
tlefate wot iInnorlichste Geblet dea menschlichen Levens

gohirt. 118

‘Phe Intrott

(Panln 66:4,.1.2) expresces how the Church wants us to fee)

ebout our Lord's Rpiphanies.229

In the Introit wa nay: homge

to and sdore the

God made uanifent for us in the Gospel of tho day.22°. We nee superlatives
to extol the wonder of Ghrint ravanied to us ne Lond of Greation.!@1
fue

Introit proclaius

‘Wurman nature espoused
Surely tho earth will

the joy of this day, which shows ua
to the son of the atarnal Fathor.
henceforth surrender iteelf wholiy

to the love and praise of thie aacred Mane which, in, 3°

Marriage

Feant,

has become

that of the. fons of Adan.

But Johnex23 yointa out that the fact that all mations do not adore tho
rovenled Lord should make us sing the Introit song with so much more reverence
and joy to make wp for the world's lack of praise.

Tha Collect is a petition for peace:

W7op. pits, pe 145.
118744...

pe 146.

Uewrance, gp Bikes Po Or

120zarach, Dig datir Dia Helles, Pp» 9012istrodach, The Ghardh Lent, Pe Zl
W2queranger, ape Sikes Pe 243+

12393. ots. Be BB.

pence between God and us and

Sh

pease betwonn Christinns.124 she doliect addrenses ita petition to Gof
as the governor of all things in hesven and earth.
this miivens
elthough

There ic vossibly in

& veFleotion of the miracle performed by Jesus in the Gospel 25

there

is atharwise no eonnestion hetweon

idea of the asp e226

Strodach?? reflects

Sxenk us Shy neace

the Collest anil the main

on the plea for pence;

A.

life eevee

Order,

Yestrain, control ue =e ae a ee all tart destroys
Thy gift of peace, that "the beauty of the Lord our God be

won us* ani “the peace that pascoth all understanding"
posseng our hearts. And io it not trus, that when God

ralea and goveran, there ie peace? Does this many conturies
oli prayer f1t in today? Do wa need this pleat Troubled

hearts,

troubled lives, troubled hones, troubled citica,

troubled nation,

troubled worldf

“Xn this world ye shall

have tribulation . . . “My pence giear% unto you."
Lord will bless His people with peace.
Tha Collect

is froa

"The

the Gelasian Sacranantary and io a free

translation by

Granaer in 1549.228 ene plea for peace stems from the disturbed tinos of
the Wicervenjerung in the sixth century.229
The Bplatle

Sunday.

is the continuation of the Epistle for the preceding

It donln with the Christian community and with the rosponsibility

Of tha individual membors of the commnity to uno their appalated gifts
for the conzoa gooa.139

Sone comientatora!-- find a relation in the idea

12ty, Gc. Meseengor, Tha. Suter Collects (Second edition; Londont

Sends and fo. Ltle, eee
125strodach,

Satay

G

ha Skarch Year,

pe Jie

226rarcch, Jan dake Den Halles, P+ 90-

127ene Church Year, pe 59
1ZBieed, one abies Be M7

Gite, Pre 11}-112.
12%areoh, Das Jahn Deu Hailed, Pe 901 Shepherd, Qn

130strodnoh, She Cturah Xeat, v- 723 Farsoht, Das sabe Daa Hailes, P 23

Rotmster, one gites De #0.

Iivasach, Tas Inne Dea Halles. P-

90;

Lawrence, Otis Gike.

De 67.
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of tho community with the Gospel wedding-family theme:
hogethex: follows a wedding,
the Hpistie

Ine

and

.

single sentence the Gradual (Psalm 107920-21; 14612) swararices
ef our Jori's Epiphany.

tha

falfililment

He came to heal us ani to deliver us.

intmabitants of henven and earth to Join in praising the Lord

"for Hig goodness.”
2

so living together follows the Mucharist,

gives directions for that community and fanily life.

the purpose
It urges

just as life

Johner!32 sges in the past tensa “sent: the Epiphany

of tha Advont

« « tho

inperative

"send":

prasont might in 2 fulfillment of our cry:

Bitte

Domine, men nissurus QR « «ee The Lord hts sent His Word,
His gternal Vord, ani the Vord was made flesh aud dwelt among
dai Ho Keale our wounds and
thie Yord 4s Jequs, the
uss
faves us from destruction.
The Introit had invited the entire world te adore and to praise God; in the
Gradual the etexnel Vord of God Himself fulfills thie service of thanks-

giving; in the Alleluia all the choira of angels join in thic hymm,

untvoreal ani united adoration of Got.432
sign, |
fhe Gosyel te tha manifestation of Christ through His firat
tation with Woivhany
the miracle of changing water into wine. Its assoc
is obvious from the words of the Gospel 4tself:

“Jesus . . . manifested

?39
forth his glory; ani his disciples believed on hin. #134 Heliriogel

1325.

Site.

U3 THid..

Be

De

89.

50.

74 Tayrence, 20° Sikes
IFstrodnch, The Guuxch Loaks Pe
13500.

Sides

De

73.

ps 65

tol nal Ly
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discusses. the manning of the miracle for present day dieciplest

At the very zonent when disciples believe in Kim, when in
hunility and longing they opon their hearts to Him, Ha
the work of sanctiZioation, “He manifests His

begins

glory to thon." Hn begins to change the water of thoir
Adam-nortality into the precious wine of His ow Christe
vitality.

Tho shadow ai ths Gross is cast by the words, “mine hour is not yet come."
We need. the Zalth of the disciples in following from the miracle
Ohrist’s

maths

to wherever

lead 115.436

The Progers for the Third Sunday After the Mpiphany!??
Introit

Worship lim,
was

all ye His angeles

2ion heard and

clod.

;

The deuchters of Judah rejoiced
dudgnents, 0 Lord.

because of Thy

Praln. The Lori reigqnueth, let the earth rejoices
Jet

the mltitule of isles be glad thereof.
Collect

Almighty

ani everlasting God,

nereifully look uvon our ine

stretch
fimities nnd in all our dangers and. necessities defend
us;
forth

tha

right

hand of Thy majesty

throvch Jesus Christ,

to help and

Thy Son, our Lord, who liveth,

etc.

Bpistie
a

Romans 12:16-21
Gradual

Lord:
fhe heathen shell fear the name of the
yglor
Thy
the icings of the earth

136strodaoh, The Ghunal Kane. pe 710

7ene intharan Hom, P59

and all

57
Ve

. CO

Ve

‘When the Lord shall build Up Slony

in His glory.

Unllelujah}

Me shall anpear

Hallelujah!

fhe Lord relgneth; let the earth: rejoice}

multitude of isles be glad thereof,

lot . the

Hallelujah!

Gospel
Hagthew 8¢1-15

From the Third Sunday after Epiphany on the liturgy forsnkea the
chronological

sequence of events in the life of Jesus;

it chooses nirucles

ani teechings fron the iife of the lord with little concern for tine com
quence.235

ovever, the Suntays fron nov to tho ond of Mplphany cont ime

the Epiphany thomen.

Zheir purpose is "to bring to a rich unfolding the

mystery of Christ's Epiphany before qur minis ani within our souls.7239
Chvint

is manifested

in Hie Kington as Savior on the Phird Sunday,

aa

‘The Introite

Conquerox on the Fourth Sunday, os Judge on the Fifth Sundsy.

and the Graduais for these Sundsys are those of the Thini Sunday after the
Zpiptany.

Tho Gospels are chosen from Matthew; and since they appear in a

chaptor saquenco, tiey voseibly indicate traces of a former Jectio gontinn140
a
“fhe Lomi's right hand" is the theme for the propers of the Thimt

Sunday oftor Yniphany.

‘he hand which reached out to Mary and Joseph and
And the Chorch

prays for tho protection of this aigity Hight hand (Collect).#1
ing of both Jow ami Céntile in the Gospel

ca

Werarach, Bog Joe Des Holleds d+ Fe

3 Meliriegel,. gn» Gikes Be 76.
Woparsoh, Des. dahix, Ras, Hellen.
Wiltieririegel »

Oe gite,

De

76.

YP. Fle

tha heal~

is a continuation of the missions

TET

is extonied to Jew and fontile with healing power (Gospel).

se

the Wise Hen, which, pointed to the jars.of water at the wedding of Cann, now

UE a

2

38
enphasia of Fpiphony. 242

In this service we vorehip our Lord with the

adoration end faith of the leper of the Gospel.

is our plea.

In the Bucharist God extends Nic right hand over us so that

we may not dle but live.

But to spsroach our Lotd we need the huallity

of the Centurion of the Gonnel.
brothers and

Hie plea to be made clean

And in our prayars we sust inolude our

sinters whe are members together with us in Christ's Body

(unistie).
243

fhe Introit (Peale 9717b-8.1) continues the Epiphany themes of the
Zingshin of Ghrist,
The

of lite majesty, of our worship and adoration.

text must 2ti1)] be viewed in the-light of Epiphany.

Christ still ateude before us na the “Lord,” es the
Yinge®

Angela

surround and edore Hin...

+

ha

Chutch rejoices st His revelation, at the love with

which He erlle also the heathens into His kdngdow,
(todny's Gospel), and at the gifts He dispenses.

In calling forth universal praise of God, the Introit is protiably reflecting
1
the universal «erry of the Lord a it ie expressed in today's Gospel. a)

The ‘T.gner ami the Centurion of today's Gospel could very we2) tnve
prayed the Collect of today's services

“Stretch forth the Fight hand of

Thy najenty to help ani defer us."246

on the basis of the mircles of

God in the Collect to look
healing portrayed. in the Gospel the Church aske

W2rerach, Des Jabs Lea Helen, Pe J
WeSkelIriogel, Gus Bikes Bp» 76-77
Mixed,

Ope Site, Pe She

WS Reed, op. citer Po “Wr

Woracneh, Toa dake Dea Hailes, Pv 9+
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“upON gly, infiraities and. to atratch forth Hin right Imnt to help us.27
The Colicot

vight hast

i9 | raninder

to protect an

of tha fredity ond of the conatant

8

need

Strodach!49 tag’ this to aay adout

of God'a

thea prayerts

brevity:
fhis

Distle Prayer

Taig

iu itself is an cloquent comzentary on the faith

ox

tne

pray~era.

certainly

They hava

4s not vory long

« . e«

takon God dt Hla ward.

Shey are bringing just what they seed to din, - in
. She shortest way, in the aimplest and olenreat words.
That

is

real

prayarl

The Gollect fives apneared

in Alouin's supplenent to the Srozorinn

Sacramentary. 15°
The Epistle

gives

instruction about the lave we must wave

neighbor ani fer our enany 151

for

our

Qa the basie of the instruction given in

the Xnistle,

'

Christians nant te convinced ones and for all that they
simply caniot hate anyono and still -be good Christians.
Wa enn Wwete ein, va can dislike systens, but we, gannat
hate sinners or misguided upholders of systems.

Strodach53 points out the relation of the Upistle to the Spiphany thenay
The positive directions of the Enistle texch how the Hpiphany

of Christ in the Ohriatian 4s in showing mexoy - for which he

prays,

“hich ha roceives - unto otheré s.

The cries wvhich. we

, are
hear, tha needs which we sec, the lives which we touch

W7stroanoh,

ho Shaxch Year, Pp» 764 Heed, an Biker Ps bbe

WEveasenger, ane ate. De 27

she tDax. ve 59:
Wome collforec
1W50snesherd, an ghter Pe 270
De
Wlvarech, Bas Jahr Don Helles.p- 92; Querangers 2s Gite.
WtLowrence,

Ge Gites; Pe Fie

153ane church Yons. Be 77+

CTT
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to be hoard,

saen, and: touched {nthe

Spirit of Him tho

want abous doing good ~ "Go thou, and do likevise."

the Honda "Za not avercone of evil, but overcome evil with gooa® can refer

to Curist's merciful action in tha Sospel.2o*
Tha Graduxl (Peetm 10211516; 97t1) 4s a vieion of the ond of time:

The heathen hava entered into the Kington of Gedy the clty of God haa been
perfeated,

and

now the returning Lord coeere

in night and. uajesty as He

Was already eanreare’ ab Boiphony in the liturgy.295
In the Graduel,

tho holy Churoh again aelebrates

ia enrah, * 6 once ail tatheo Mle Maly RIE

the coming

It Ss the picture of Epiphany #11 over again with a strong accent on the
niasions

thou

of Rpiphany. 25?

The Gonnal ia tho Epiphany of Christ in relation to the despair of

human wos, misery, ani dincase.499

It io the ploture of Christ ag "Savior, ate

ani Savior of all nen, incluiing Jew and Gontile.25° ye coubination of
She trauss, BRe Giles Pe 150

1Sporach, Das dake Len Hellas Bs
WSonerangor, Bre Gites Bs 2520

Wganner, ane Shher De 95s

W3Sstrodech, The Counc Year, Be 75s.

159parach, Dag Jaar Res Helles. ps. 9+

Woserodnoh; he Guareh Yume, vw 765

UU
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nimicies

iu significant.

It ohows the univesaplity of iia anving

mission, and 1% shows the ualversality of the Gospel to tha unfortumte
anl

tha

outenst.

Leprosy

wis & tyne of ain awh ao tha healing

of

the

Loner

was viewed os the forylvenses of sins, . The Centurion, ropresenting the Gentile
world,

uac

the recipient

of e hleaning which img syntolic oF the parnose of

Chriat's ninuton. (62
Tra

isamman saes yas

Infected

with the lenrosy oF aiss

tho fon of God Roaches it by the mystery ay tho InGarmetion,

ani reatoreon

1% to henlth

. 2 « 2

Zhe

voortign of the Gentiles, of which thie Hagl were the
firatfrntts, ia aggan brought bofors us in tho falth
of

th:

oonturion.

the Provera for the Fourth Suatay After the Rpiyhany63
(The Introl$ and the Gradunl are the sane aa for
tho Third sunday after the Spiphany)
fiailest

Almighty

God,

who lmovest us to be set in the midst ofof a0

frailty
a oct grant dangers that by rencon of the
to te
grant
our nature wa carnot always etend upright,
al
is
ta
support
any
es
Gach atroncth ari proteotion

teaztationa; throuyh
duagers aud gavry a9 tirongh 9211 vho
liveth, otce
lord,
onr
Joa,
Jame Slat, thy
fyistie

Rowana 2358-10
RR

er

ne Posrme sate

Olsnovherd, Wie Sikes De 150
6p ueranger, Gas Gikes Pe 25h.

267550 Jatheren Uxautls Be 60+

62

Coupel
Fatthey 6123-27
Taronga

tne picture

Fourth dunday after

of dnrlet stilling the tewpest

the nropers

for the

the Aplohany annizes’ Chriat to us nas the Canqueror!54

of the powers of ovil ant an the Divine Helper of tho strong, who in the
midst of dangers

axe helpless without Hin.245

For comenta on the Introit and Gradual see the section dealing with
the propers

for the Thind Sunfay after the Epininny.

The thought of the Collect 4s related to the message of the Gasyol.16
Tha story at sen reanpoars in our lifes

dangere threaten us from =11 sides.167

The Lessons for thie Sunday point out two kinde of duugern.

‘The Epistle

Points out the danger of breaking the conmandnents which relate to our duty
to our neighdo:.
Like

he Gospol points out the physical dangers of Life. 268

the discinies we trast ‘too much in ourselves and not enough in Christ,

@nd so the Collect tenches us to ack for Godts holp.46? 34 4s the plo
of the disciples:
CER

“Lord,

atve us<4170

ame

1%ernch, Dag Jane Dog Helles, pe 93

16S5strodach,. The Chunk Feat, pre 60-82.
U6Gsnephard, gp. aides pe Late

V6frarach, Daa dab Das Hodles, P. 92°
16Bstroduch, the Collect for the Paks ve 62.
TOT esento: Qe Ghd» Be 75s

mn

170parach, Yas Jahr Hes Belles, pa" 93

.
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-Bat notice,

tha prayer ie not that ve my be kept from,

but that we bo aunnorted
in and enrriel Shrouch: but
avservs,

Sisco,

thet the prayer. pleads. for, gush atronath

and protection as will support and carry.t

ghe Collect is a 1949 Prayer Book translation of @ Gelasian original, which
was used ty Tuther in the Germn Litany of 1529272 24 vefere back to the
tine of Grecory the Great, when the Louhards threatened the olty of ione.1?? .
Tha Hpletie

in the contimation of the course roading in the concluding

nection of Ronans.

It spenke of the mornl ami spiritual dangere which

surroum the Christian and of the power of love in the Kingdon of christ.17%

Love ic hela out us the fulfilling of God'e will.175
fhe Gospel
interpretution,
identified

lends itself beautifully to m spiritual or an allegoricnl
sul most connentators make the most of it.

the boat as the Church, which throughout

St. Auguatine

the centuries

shows

forth the divinity of Chriet,1?6 Gueranger!?? views the onluing of the
storm az a picture of Christ's victory over the forces of evils

to calm
Let us adore the power of our Eananuel, who is come
In
death.
the terest

which threatened the huwan race with

tha midat of their danger,

the snecessive gensrations of men

fuln
perish. When the
Jord! gave
crf
had
to
but
had
he
yest}
oie
avoke
he
cones
af susn tad
comand, emi the power of our enenies was destroyed.
SD

fox the Daze v.62.
VWlgtrodach, She Gallah
172peed, Be

Ghdes

Pe HiBe.

Wsenuater, gn. ghter Pe- 44.
17hpeed, gn, ghtes pe M6.
W?Stewrence, op- cites Pe 76

1W76refonvre, ae alte.
177an. Biba, pe 2616

Pe 85s
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Yawrence!?8 anplies

the neene of the atilling of the tempest to tha

history of the Charchs
fais

Gosnel

contains

that we know of.

the briefest history of the Clurch

Iiko her Master the Church has to eo

throuch the atora of a Good Friday denth,

Waver and

_ tides of omosition aceall her throughout her voyage
geross the scas of tine.
There sre moments when her

Cantedn Christ apyarontly sleeps, when the tempest,
soous about to sallow her up. But-CHREST.IS STILL In |
THs SHIP,
“Why are you feorful, 0 you of little faith?®
Banter will come, eternal Easter, when Christ.will riss,
rebuke tho storm and the waves, and there will come u
great

enlne

tho Gosnel is the manifestation of Christ ae Gad through

In any case,
His power

over tho erentad

elenents.2?9

The Propers Yor the Fifth Sundey Lf ter the Zpiphany?60
(ae

Introit and the Gradual are the same Be for

the Third Sunday after the Zpiphary.)
Collect

ehold
we beseech Thea to keep Thy Church and houslean
do
that they who
continually in Thy true religion
e my evermore be degrac
enly
heav
upon the hope of Thy
Christ, Thy
0 Lord,

fenied by Thy mighty power; through Jesus
Son, our Lord, who liveth, etice

Epistle
Colossinns. 3212-17

17800. akties Pe Te
17 Ro0d,

22

Gikes De: HhBe

180mg Lathesan Kraael, P- 60»

65
Gosvel.

Matthew 138 24-30
Ghrist

ia revealed as & wise Judge 4n the propers for the with
Again it is the Goapel,

after tho Spinhany,
Bllows

good

and

their soparation,
ogain a doy

bel

craps

the parable. of the “aster who

ta grow together until

the harvest

which givos tho day ite special. menning.2°2

of manifestation;

Christ which 4s presented,

Sunday

brings

about

It is onse |

but it is a new ravelation of the mjesty

anl that in an ethical comuestion.

of

The mixing

of the good and bad and God'a patient, sparing of thé (odless allow the
Kingdon of His wisdom and power to shine in ita brightest

ignt.152

Lawrance!©3 ginis in the two lessons two portraits of the Church.
Gospel

ic a nortrnit

by Christ.

It pictures

the Church as 43 is,

‘The
with weeds

and vheat growing together. ge Epistle is a portrait: by St. Paul.
It pictures the idenl Christian community ani their relations with each
other.

lawrence

clains that the Christians must mike the real portrait

are
become more end more like the ideal portrait by trying to be what they
Supvesed

|

to be.

Por a Aincuassion of the Introit

ani Gradual

see the section on the

Propere for the Taird Sunday after the Epiphany.
or fasily deseniTe ploture behind the Collect ia that of a hhousoholad

Wlearsch, Das Jobe Ros Halled, P- MH
182n74,

183o,.,

Gn.

Bikes

site,

Pe

483-

DPo 261-283.

His interpretation
18414: eanould be-noted that Christ, t,¢ *in olmur
clie
Bays that the field. ie tha world, not

of the parable,

66

ont upon its head Zor sustenance ani protection.”“5 god as the Father of
the family which is the Church fas the perpetual duty to guard,

to defen it.
grace. 16
connection

to protect,

The fanily dees not rely on its cont strongth but on heavenly

Zt isa

aniet,

between

the Collect and

confident plea for protection.297
the ssnifostation

There is a

portrayed

in the:

Gospels

The Collect . . . founds its Petition wholly upon (the)
Divine Lord's

lordship and power.

It pleads for that

protection which His Gospel. reveals as certain and
present.

i

She Collest is a free translation of a collect of the Gregorian Sneranentary 289
In the Latin tho first patition is identical with that of ths Collect for

the Zvonty-First Suniny After Trinity.29°
The Eoistle for the Fifth Sunday after the Epiphany ia like

the other

Epistles of the Epiphany season in deseribing the Christian life and in
this tine in

encouraging matual edification by the Christian community,

Christian worship. There ie manifestation here, too, It is the
manifestation of Christ's power and glory in the governnent of Hie “ohurch
and houschold."292

whe Epistle doos not continue the course reading in

Romans probably because the Epistle for the Firet Sunday in Advent begins

185 snepherd, GN

Gite, pe 119; Hessengor, Qn- Gites De 31.

186rersch, Dag Jahr Da Halles, pp. H-95I87?scmater, ane Qiter Pe 4215-

182;trodaoh, Tha Cadlect fax she Lars pe 65-

18%srepherd, opr Ghtes Ps 115.
190g 50d,

Opes Silks

Pe

4d.

.

.

1snephend, gn» Ghies pe 126; Parsoh, Dag Jae Dea Heller. pe 25+

1WReed, gn. Thiers Be 49»
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where the Epistle for tha Fourth Suniay aftor Epiphany leaveu off.293

The Gospel is the Fpiphany of the Word.

he Parable reveals Christ

as the Lord of the Church who takes care of her governuent ag well as her
1% eats forth His glory in her increase;: even though: evil

preservation.
Hic

cones,

renee

is still

full of love,

lest the wheat be harmed by

Sctuster!> vriteat

Sneaking to this point,

destriction af tha tares, 2%

the

How profound ara the nystories of Providence!
Tf the
Lord doss not punish and destroy the wicked in this
life,

1% 4s in order

in the ‘same doon,

that

ths good may not he involved

who by ties of blood, of fallow

citizenship and of country are aceociated together with
the sinners.
Ths world never reflects upon the great
ani

inportant

part

fulfilled

by the

saints,

whe

«

«

«

wank off from the world its welledeserved chastisoments.

a

Parsch!™ finie in the Gospel ploture of the sowing of the seed @ parallel ~
in the

life

of

the bellevert

Verlezon wir das Evangelina auch in unsere Sesles

Der

guttlich Sdmam sft heute in der Sontagsmesss die
Welganaaat der Huctariatie in dor Seole, sie sol) in
der Woche avfgehen; freilich auch der Teufel sft in

Leufe der Woch sein Unkraut daswischen,

Doch wir

wollen gelbst das Unkraut durch unsere Busse verbrennen.

The Propers for the Sixth Sunday After the Epiphany,

The Transfiguration of Our hora? 9?

1Bsnepherd, go Blerr Pe 11619s trodach,

hn Suarch Xen, De 83-

15 on.. Gites Ye 416.

19% pen Inder Den Halles, Po. =
19?gye Luthoren Eyl,

P- 60.

Le
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“Entroit

tha lightnings lightened the world:

the earth trembled

and shook.
Pealn, iow aniable are Shy tabernacles, 0 Lord of hosts}
nay soul longeth, yen, oven fainteth for the courts

of the Lord.

Gollect
QO Ged,

who in tha glorious transfiguration of Thine only=

begotten

Gon hast confirmed

the aysteries of: the faith

by the testimony of the fathers, and who, in the voice
that come from the bright cloud, didet in a wonderful
manner Soreshow the adoption of sons, mercifully Youchsafe to mike us coheirs with the King of His glory. ant
bring us to the enjoyment of the same; throuch the
sams Jesus Ohrist, Thy don, our. Lord, who liveth, efc.
Epistle
2 Poter 1:16=22
Gradval

Thou art fairer than the children of ment grace is
poured Into Thy ling.
Ve ‘the Jicrd said unto my Lord, Sit Thou at My right
until I mike Thine enenies Thy footstool.
hand:
,
Hallelujaht
Hallelujaht
forth
show
nane;
His
bless
Sing unto the Lord,
Ve

His salvation from dey to day:
glory eziong 211 people.

Declare His

Hallelujah

Gospel

Matthew 1711-9

y after the
In the lutheran Use the propers for the Sixth Sundn

figuration.
Epiphany are tho propers for the Feast of tho frans

lutheran

to be celebrated on the
Use prescribes the Fest of the Transfiguration
last

Sundey after Rpiphany

in every year except when

thare is only one

5

69

Suniay efter tha Ypipiany.2% the Manifestation thene of the Zransfigumtion
ia the

reason why Lutherans

Wve

prescribed

it for thia Sunday.

Tha purpose

of Rpipiany is to show that the Christ whe was born and who grav as @ mn
ia God, who hus cone to eave all man.
adda

Each Sway

of the Zplpheny sexeon

its own special thought to that vurpose, not in the numbor of manifesta-

tions, uat in the degree.,
Of Epivhanics.

The Feast of the Transfiguration ia tha climax.

It alsa accords with the hiatoric situation,

since in the

Cmrch Year Christ now sets His face to go up to Jerusalem.t9?
At the Antiphon (Psalm 77118b) of the Introlt the wondrous event of
ths Sransfiguration flashes before the eyes of the Onrch.29

ghe Psalm

verne (Panim 8s1-20) wae chosen to serve an an allusion to St. Peter's
suggestion in the Gospel te make three tabernacles,2°
trembling

of

the antiphon

should

induce

The shaking and

the Church to look beyond

the mount

of fransfigurtion fo the end of time vhen Ghriat Will cone in power ant
@lory.

Then not oniy Moses and Hlijeh and the three disciples, but the
ani the bodies of believers wili be trans=

whole vorld will see His glory;

figured ike His.7%
Tho Collect recites the historic event of the Transfiguration ns the groumis for its petitions It locks wack to ‘the hintoric transifiguatian
of Ohristte coming and
and looks forward to the fulfillnant of the purpose

198Epia.
199atrodach, ‘Zhe Guarch Yate D> 87.

:

200rutd.

» IV, 429.
20lzeed, one git, De Abo Schuater, an» Ghin
202 sonar,

Rie

Ghkes

pe

46.

Ao Db LES

70

His fins], revelation to men.“

eat purndae, as the Gollect.atates it,

is "the adoption of sona,* "to mke us coheirs with the King of His
glory":
The Season began with Godte Little Son in the Hanger, thon
in Hie Teaple.
The Season closes with God's Glorious Son
on the Mountainside, = and soon on the Cross}
nsnifestation, mysteries
of the faith, but all to make Us,
Paral seys, "Heirs of Unrist” . . > "sons of God".
- de

The Collect

gsi ah mk = + = giheize with

Un

Saves

ello

2s of unused

long longth with a complichted atracture of

double antecedent clauses and e parnllel construction throughout,°5 Andieat~
ing & Inte nediovel origin, 206
Tha Wolotle
whom

|

4 from the pen of Saint Peter,

took with Him up the mountain.

our Lord

one of the three disciples

His words are his

syewitasss

agcount of tho Transfiguration soane.2”7
Who Gradual

4s a hymn of praise

"fairer thon the children of men."
enenies = the forces of uvil.
"bless Hie nano,

in the es

to the Transfigured Christ, who is

God has given Him pover over all His

Mhe Gradual invoked the whole world to

‘he Gradual in-the Lutheran rite differs from the one

Hiaged, by the Lutheran use of @ canonice) verse (Panim 11011;

9612-3) in place of an epooryphal verse.208

23 strodnoh, The Guach Years vo 68: .

204 trodach, ma Doles’ fox the Dax no 69.

2052008, gov Gites Bo 450s

”
20Sserodach, Hho daucsh Yeas, PBB.
Bites pe-4506
207 thd. y Dy, 875 Reeds Qn>
2

neo

Da bh9.

ou
The Gospel.
4s the record of the Trannfiguration as described in
Ste Hatthew's

Gospel.

Zhe effact of this unusual but happy spectacle caused

St. Pater to exclaim

"lord, 4¢ is good for us to be here « . - let us mak

here three

tabernacles."-

to the oxnerionces

Ged does

Johner?99 relates this experience of St. Poter

of illunination

common to-a11 Christians at times:

acensionally impart to us His illuminations and

consolation.

ut they should serve to show the mors

clearly thit out lasting hone is not on this oarth;
should.

enkindle

they

in us a yearning and desire for an oternal

transfiguration in heaven, tho true hone of our soul.

To

be aura, in order to attain this we must well the sane
suffer, and ao enter into
path that Christ has walked:
glory.
Tha Propers of Candlemis
fhe Provere

in General

Tro Feust of Candlemas, or as it is known officially, Zhe Presentation

of Our Lord and the Purification of Huxy,*2° ia = Zixed festival which

oocura yearly on ¥obruary 2, the fortieth day after Christus."

the date

ation
was chosen to coineide with the event of the Presentation and Purific
His
in the life of our Lord, which. took place on the fortieth day after
Dirth.222 we Gandlems feast dolongs to the Christans cycle whethor or

mat t occurs within the Epiphany sonson"/) anf is the closing feast of the
20995. aits, pp» 417-418.

*lezye Latham Buatl, v- 85+
Arpad,

Pe 36

22rarsoh, Dag Jahe Ded Halles. De. 980
@3ya11eneuve, BR Shins Be 58°

72
Christmas

season.-*

Tt is the £iml act in the dram of the, Christmas scona

which begins 2t Advent ani reaches its climax in Epiphany,

‘The Sundays.

after the Epiphany picture ShrLet's Kingion growing in the face of storms
and opnosition.

The Fonst of Uandlemss echoes once more the moasage

Christmas ns 4¢ proolains

of

the redemption ef the world through the new-born

Savior who is Light and Salvation.229

Parsoh26 points out a development of

thought in the three main feaats of the Christsas cycle, & develoonent
relation

to

the

symbol

in

of light and to the extent of humanity's participation

in the vevalation of Godt

Zu Vellevchten wlauchtet das Licht in éfe Finsternis heinein"

umd nur wasige sind. es, die es mmifnelmen" (die Mutter, die
Hirten stehen bel dar Xrippe); su Epiphanies atrahlt das

uideht® Aber Jorusaiem (d4e Xivcho), ,die Herrlichieit des

Herrn ist fiber Jorusalem aufgegangon" wid die Heldenwelt

straint aus der Tinsternis sur Moktatedt,

Lichtmess,

Heute, an ierid

ist das Licht in unsern Hdnden, wir tragen 6s

4n Proveasion wil Messe, das Licht 2st wesentlich mit cer

heatigen Liturete verknipfts heute geht aber auch die Kirche
dem Horra bréutlich entgegen wd

snieat voll Sehnsuch§ die

(mensehgevorieng) Barmhersiginit in ihre Arne."

mas; it is also &
The massage of Candlemis is not only an echo of Christ

transition to tho Raster cyole.2!7

he Virgin Mary presents her Son to tha

d through Hin, 228
Lord, and Simeon procieins redemption to be aocomlishe
2l4varach, Das Jaby Dea Heiles, y. 6s

21 7itsering, On. Ghies Ps 20.

MPraroch, ander Res Helles B Fe

MITE

226fna, debe Don Hetlen. po 3s

epee

ZlSstrassor, one gite, We 110-111.

3
Sha praparn

of the Feast of Candlemas have & threefold significance for

the Ghrietian Girch.,
Temple,

Thoy deal with the Presentation of ‘Christ in ths

with tho act of Purification of His virgin mother, and with the

nesting betvean Simson and our Tord that produced the Mune Dinittie.-!?
Both the Presentation ant Purification aspects are based on tho Hosale aw.
The inw required

thet

every first-born ‘male had to ba offerod

te the

aml that every mother of a male ohild had to offer @ sacrifice in
Penple

ni: the

end of the forty day purification period

following

Lord

the
ths

birth

of her son.72° mio dogmatic subject of the feast 4a the Inc.rantion of
Ohrist in relation to the fact that Ho is the first-born anong many brethren.

Kifefoth?=) quotes Nartin Chemnits on thia points
In fete Purificationis exponitur doctrina, quomado
Christus sit primogenitus inter sultos fratres, trade
untur

commonefactiones

utiles pro puerperis,

ot dul~

cissimun Simeonis canticus oxolicatur.

She manifestation thone of Epivhany occurs over and over ogain in the

properse"22

he light thene of Epiphany 4s especially prominent.

The

custons of blessing candles, of processing with candles, ani of using
candlea during the Zuchariat on this feast will be discussed. more fully
in Ompter

IV.

It

of the use of candles

is because

in connection with

this

feng’ thet it care to be known as Gandlems.
i a

vi

Grailville,

(Loveland, Ohio:
en the Gentiles," Una Sagcta,
nient
8s tse Hoot, tee te
aePe ap
©
alesng

:

\hristanstide, 1945), 10-12.
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The

Song of Simeon gives expression to the missions and worship theme

of Mniphany in sddition to the light theme.

On tha basis ‘of. the relation

between the Epistle aml the Gospel 1¢ ia possible to view Candlemas oat
e oe

in Fest des Zusamenschluszes alten und neuen

Yorte

des

festamentes durch Nrinnerung an dle Erftillung der
apricht:

letzten Provhaten

im alten Bunde,

der da

"“Eald wird kommen zu Seinen Tempel

unl der Engel des Bunies, doas Lhr begehret«"
Tho conpouni

name of the feaat,

sr Herr,

The Presentation of Our Lomi and the

Purification of Mary, has made 4t possible to view tho feast as n feast of
our Tomi or as a faast of the Virgin Mary.

It in primarily a feast of our

Lord.*23
The Propers?2© in Detail

Introit

We haya
if

thought of Thy lovirigekininess,

in tha midst of ay
ceorling to Thy nane,

ar

the ends of the carthi

is full

Paels.

0 Gods

es eu eoncaten
3. 90

‘Thy right hand

of righteousness.

Gront is the Lomi and greatly to be praisedi
in tho city of our God, in the vountein of His

noliness.

Collect
Almfehty

|

ech Thy
and avereliving God, we humbly bese
that, aa Thine only-begotten Son was. ws

aon,
nee (ie
doy presented in the Temple in the anes w.
rere ;
Thee
flesh, 90 we may de. presented unto s Christ, Thy
Son,
Jesu
and clean hoarts; by tho sane
our Lord, who liveth, etc.

i
:;
E
=
Ei

22oohe, Gn. dikes De 430
225Parsch, Dag Jahr Ros Halles, p. 98; Strasser, QM

Hmering, on. cits, po 20s

*243ye Lutheran Smad P+ 85-85.

Sikes

Pe

995

Te

TT

25
Epistle

Mala
32ch
lel
Grodual
We hare thought of Thy loving-kindness, 0 God,
in tha midst of Thy Temple: ‘according to Thy

nane, 0 God, go ia Thy praise unto the ends of

V.

tha

earth.

As we have heard,

.

so have we seen in the city of

of cur Lord, in the mountain of His holiness.
Hallelujeh{
Wallelujaht

Ve

tT

will worship

tovard Thy holy Femple and will

praise Thy name.

Hallelujah}
Gospel

Lake 2122032

In the Introit (Psalm 48:9,10,1) the Gimrch sings the glory of
Jerussien's Temple and of the Lord who visited it on this day.

"Great is

the Lord . . . in the sity of our God, in ¢ho mountain
of His holiness."
Simeon,

the representative of the whole human race, receives into his ars

the Loving-Kindness sent by God.24? the priests of the Temple might have
Used words like these to greet the Christ Child, but only Anna snd Sinean
rejoice.

But

e « » the Cimroh offers that which Sion denied its Kinge

She values the fact that He came with a heart full of
tender mercy and that she is privileged nov to receive
Hin for whom the centuries had prayed:
‘SR
mEeneapannnnenemnstetD

==

Goarangar,

ans

Sikes

De 482.
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"Show us, 0 Lord, Thy mercy,"

end with @ grat

Yoday her prayer is heard

heart she cries: . Suscanimus <

have . recoived. "

:

Commenting on the Antivhon,

"sy

as

i

Sohuster229 points outs

The mercy that Inmanity has received in the midst of the
temple

. . » ia in truth Joqus, made imowm in the temle

to Simson and through him to Israel ani to all believers.

Th Zhe Iutharen Hymnal), the Introit is the same as the Introit used on the

“Bighth. Sunday after trinity.230
fhe

Gollest

bases

its plea upon the historic event of: tha Presentation.

Tt draws 2 parallel between the Presentation of Christ and our Presentation
to the Tord:

In tho Collect,
be presented,

in orier

the Church prays, that her children my
as Jesus was, to: the Eternal Father;

but,

that they my ueet with a favours}9 reception,

sho asks him to give thom purity of hearte"2

Tha Epistle is @ rare instance of the selection of an Old Tesatnnont
leacon for one of the lessons.

It 1s from the prophet Halachi and foretells

that Christ 42 to apnear in His Temple.

longing for the manifestation of the Lor.

It is the fulfillment of the Advant

Bat it aloo refers to Christ's

manifostation at the end of tine, since the lesson speaks of Christ not acs

228yoner, ans gilts, pe 3660
2270p. its, IIt, 404

ene Intheren Hemel. P» 85:
23lgueronger, gp Biker Po 82s

2h
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melting fir0. "232
On this feast the prophecy of Malachi-ic realized; we have received.

God'a mercy; we behold the Angel of the Covenant in His Zenple.
Gradual

In the

(Palm 48:9.10.1) we renter Him homge ani offer Hin aur worship

end adoration.”9"

We celebrate the Loving Kindness who has appeared in our

Geaple and reveals Rinnelf to us in the eervice.??* the Lutheran Hymna}?39
provides

the

following

rubriol

If this day cones after Septuagesimn,

the Inlislujah and

Versa of the Gradual are omitted, and the Nano Dinittis
ig used as Pract.

A

The Gosps} records the first tine the Epletle prepheoy was fulfilled.”
The Holy Fanily brings the Lom of the Zemple into the Temple's sacred
portals.

Thero He in greeted by Simeon, representing the prophats who fore~
Simeon is also the representative of sinful mankind, whom

told Hie coming.
Chriat ts

come to redeen, ani he greets the Christ Shild as the. "Light to

lighten the Gentiles.”

I% 4s the Song of Sineon which the Lutheran Church

sings after recoiving Christ in the Lord's Supper, and whigh the whole

Church elngs at Gompline.“7? As Ohriat was presented in the Temple, so at
the end of the Epiphany season wo also should present oursdlves to-iim to reBain with Bin

forever.225

232rarcch, aa Jabe Le Halles, Pe 102,
2333omer,

20> Ghies

Be 367.

234eueranzer,.ap> Gihes Bo.
4

235R. 86.
236rarech, Don Zeht Res Halles Pe- sor-ate.
Z7moyf,

Sue

Bikes

Pe

10.

238ouaranger, aie Gites Pe 486.

CHAPIN: IY
‘Tae

GUSZOHS OF Te

EPIPHANY SBASON

She hiatery of the Kulphany Season provides a backeround for an
understanding of the present meaning of the Soiphony

Sexson.

The proyers

of the Epiphnny Season are the source Zor ite meaning in the present 1ife
ef the Church.

Producod by the history and deriving meaning from the

propers,

there ara customs which have associated thensslves with the

Bolpheny

Seoson of the Church Year.

hese

custons both reflect ani help

to mold the pragsent meaning of the Eplohany season,

Ohavter IV deals with

tho oustoms of the Spiphany Season with the purpose of seeing how these
Hearly all

customs reflect and contribute to the meaning of Epiphany.

the cuatoms ara connected with the feasts of Hpiphany and Candleuas.
chapter

daals

tho cuetons

firat with the custons

This

then with

of the Feast of Boiphany and

of the Feast of Gandomas.

fho Oustoma of the Feast of Epiphany
Customs
White

tn the Church

ments on the Feast
ia the color indicated for vestrents ana para

of Zpiphany in the Liturgioal ctuxohas.=

In the Lutheran Church white is

re, Penneylvanias

ALS,e
: notes, a et
January
@. U. ¥. Hiller, 1860),
Berlin
Daily

Nigeal

(Saint Paul,

Co., 61952)

A:

rane,, (Geccnd enlarged editions

See rautTs, sei
ZI, 3258 ae

Minngeotear

Bs

HM[s, Da!haann Coes

Ge.

e

Be.

Se
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tho coler throughout the Epiphany senyon,* Tn the Roman Church white is

used from Mplphany to its Octave, ani then green ie subatituted for use
until

Septuaceasina

Sanday.

White

glory, of beuuty, holiness, joy.
the Christian calendar,

ia the color of perfection,

of perfect

It is appointed for- the great joy daya in

the festivals of the Godhead.

And so,

the color

used on tho Feast ani throughout the season refleote the iden of nanifestetion broucht out by the oroserae

In its own way it also helps to emphasise

the theme of monifestation for the believer scquninted with the meaning
of the color.
4 common Epiphany cuntom ds to subntitute the. figures of vise men for

shepherds in the mnger scone put un in the church at Christnns.5

Another

olmnge in the Christus amnger scene is the trensformtion of the crib, the

eign of Christ's humble birth, into 9 royal throne,

The change 69 effected

by lining the crib with oloth of gold or velvet ani by placing a crown on

the Christ Child’a hoad ani a scepter in Hie hand. The crib transforned into
&@ royal throne ie 2 reflection of the Introit:
Ruler ath cous;
Yend."

"Behold, the Lord, the

and the kingiom and the power and the glory are in His

In sedition it contrast. the Lori's pesceful coming at Christa=s

2iutheran Church Onlentar, danunry notes,
Shafebvre,

Op. Bites BP» 77s

pon’, Zaller Strodach, & Hamual

Gelphia:
Sait,

Huhlenbers Press,
Se

Gib»

Be

922.

1

on Marship (levied edition; Fhile-

» De O50
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with Hie triumphant world manifestation at Hpiphaay.© Another custon in
Gonnection with the Epiphany manger scene is a procession by the children
of the parish to the Christ Child, peseaing the fizures of the wise men

and their own gifts in initation of the adoration of tho Hegi.? A devotion
is suggested
scone.

for use in comection with placing the Nagi at the manger

During

the procession with the figures of the iingl to the manger

the children prey the Litany for the Conversion of 411 Wen (See Zable Ho. 1),
or an Epiphany hymn.
missions,

incense

mefical missions.

Three children tear elgtas

for warahip,

A

gold or money for foreign

uyrrh for works of mercy or money for

the manger an eppropriate Epiphany collect is prayed.

The following versicles and responses precede the collect:
V.

<All

R.

Shey aleall bring gold and incense.

they from

Sheba sliall como.

Hallelujah!

¥Y.
R.

The Lord be with yous
And with thy spirit.

fhen the precession contimaes until all have retwened to their sente.
evident how the customs
ani underline

|

It ic

in connection with the figures of the Nagi reflect

the Epiphany ideas of worship, missions,

and manifeqtation.

fhe wise men serve ao models for severcl other Epiphony church customs.

In the Roman Higgn]? there is a direction "kere genuflect" before the words
"and felling down thay adored hin.”

of the Gospel:

It is an attempt to make

Sntohany (Loveland, Ohio: Zhe Grail, 1995).
?ypevese Mueller
Louis,

Hissourls

Bapaving
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the Christian Year," Una Sancta, VIII

18-21,
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(St. Matthew,

1945),
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ita
“Edteny for the Conversion of All Hen®®
The Kyrio
Ve
Re
Vv.
Re

O God, the Father, Who hath made of one Blood eli nations for
to dwall on o11 the fice of the earths
Have mercy upon us.
.
0 God, tha Son, a Light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory
of Thy yaople Israels
Enve morcy upon us.

v.

0 God,

R.

sanctify the whole Christian
Haye mersy upon ua.

Ve
R

0 Lerd,

¥.
R

v.

Our

tha Holy Ghoat,. Teacher of all things, Who dost govern and

apiritunl

Shurcht

deadnese:

forgive.

Qur forgetfulness of others, espacially of those who hive nevor
had

the Gospel preached wnto themr

0 Lord,

forgive.

Our wasted oprortunities, our readiness to pass others by, our national
and raciel nrojuiicos, and our own unchriatian example nt home or
abroad:

QO Lord,
God

forgive.

of lova,

save Thy veoples

4nd bless Thine inheritence.
God of

love,

waken the honthent

é

Ana rafeen thelr soule for Thy neroy's sake.

God of love,

establish Thy kingiom in every land.

And £111 the earth with Thy glory.
We pray for

Preve to ten va

ancient

people Iarael:

:

the Seripbares that the Hessiah has cone.

ana for the Isles of the sea:
We gray for Burope end Asin, for Africa Ane
capTel ty, ami deliver thea.
in
Beay Thou the mournings of such as are

We pray that ‘Thy Church my ever

ve found:
out

In snow or sand, hill or valley, jungle or field.

See

reemenemrenesmntdaee

20ypn Sancta, Vill {Canversion of St, Paul, 1948), 19-20.

82

ve
Re
Vs
Be
Ve
R,
Vv.
Re
Vv.
Re

We prey for ®li'mission workers,

Nultinly the work of their ‘hnanis.

We pray for 411 converte, for all who hear Thy Word for the fret,
and for all who find it herd to believes
Give them the susistance of Thy Holy ‘Spirit.

Wa pruy Zor those Jy our oun midst who confess not tho: Mane of Jesus;
fcr B1i who have heriened their hearte; for all who iva become careless;
for a1) who hove turned becky for #12 who are Christian only in nane.
Recover them, © Lerd, ani establish them in the truth of the Gospel.
Ve pray
exuaplo
guidod
furn us

for ourselves, that we mey.ho oberitable, ant. that by our very
those who ait 14 deticiess and in the shadow of death may be
into the way of pence:
uni quicken us, that Thy people my rejoice in Thee.

O Saviour of tho world, Uho by Thy
Yedeexed

us:

Cross ani precious Blood hast

Save us ond help us, we wmbly besoach Theo, O Lord.

The Kyrie.
The

for evangelists and catcchiste, for

pastors snd teachers, fox doctors and nurses;

Lonl's

Prayers

83
the worshipers not only hearers but imitators of the wise menifa sotion.22
Some churches also observe the custon of an Epiphany offertory aeeien cas

in which gold, inconse, ant medicine ura offered to the Lord together with
the offering

of the naople;

gold for work among the poor,

incense

for the

needs of the parish during tho year, and medicine ta help the 111 who are

poor.”

whie is a survival of a medieval custom in which kings imitated

the adoration of the three kings by presenting gold,

incense,

sani mayerh ag

the Offertory of the Hacse29

Many pious delievera in the modieval church

also followed

At the English court the custom is still ro-

that

tained

thet practice.

the Sovereign offers an ingot of gold ss a tribute of homage

—

to the xing of kings.
"A trnditionnl elemdnt of the service on the Feast of the Holvheny

in tha ammouncerent of the Ohurch Year after the reading of the Holy

Gospel."15 2% 4s a custom which originated 4n the Fast with the yurpose
of announcing the date of Easter for the year, but in the Widale Ago the
other

Vest added

Wien:

moveable dates

to the announcemont

of Easter.24
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The form sdanted for the year 1953 is printed in Mable
No. 2.
shows

This cugton

the connection which unites the erent eolemities of the Ghurch Year

with one another and brings out the great importance of the Resurrection
feast in the Church Tear.27
Gustoma in the Home

Whatever
mauger

scene

customs the preceding section nentioned in connection with the
in the clmrch can also be applied to the manger scene in the

hone.
On tha Vigil of Epiphany come churches of the Western tradition observe
incense, and chalk for devotional use in the

the custom of blessing water,

hone on Spiphany.29
Visiting all

tn some onses the clergy use the blessed water in

the moabers of the parish on the Fenat of Epiphany to bring

them the greeting of pencs ani to sprinkle their homes.29

In tho case of

large parishes where 1¢ would not be possible for the clergy to visit avery
the

home,

suggastion is made that the pastor of the parish give the bless

ing in four directions fron the clurch door.
then aad

The time of the blessing is

known to’ the people of the parieh to enable then to gnther

of
Ground their hone altars to rend the psalms and prayers of the rite

blessing.

‘he father of the family assunes the function of going through

1

trenatate

Vries

sear

Alt,

aQe

ae:

. 78) Otto Hnering, Living

Sikes

al York:

P-

5226.

Zhe Graeeh.

Bensiger a ah aes
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PARLE 2

Tha Announcement of the Church Fear?
Dearly beloved brethren, ye shall know that as we have rejoiced in
the Birth of Our Lord Jesus Christ, so there is announesd to you by the
mercy of God the Joyous observance of the Resurraction of tho Sane our
Saviours

Bebruary'1

is Septusgesima Sunday.

Qn February 18 Ash Yednesday begins the most holy season of Lent.
_ On April 5 we shall celebrate with great rejoicing
Festival of our Lord Jesus Christ.

May

14 12

May

24

the Feast

ia the Feast

November

of the Ascension of Our Lord Jesus

Christ.

of Pontecoste

29 is the First Sunday in the Advent of Our Lora Jesus

te Whom be honor and glory, world without end.

VII

the Holy caster

Christ,

Amene

20%rtnur C. Piepkorn, “Announcing the Chrietian Year," Une Sancta,

(Advent,

1946), 12, adapted for 19536
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follawings

Bless,

0 Lord, aluighty God, this place, that. there my be ~

in 1% heelth, surity, victorious strength, husllity, love,
Patiencs, obedience to God's lawe, and thankfulness to God
the Feather, the Son, md the Holy Ghost; may thie blessing

romtin in thia house and upon all those dwelling herein.

Fhrough Christ our Lord.

Amén.“J

i

The blessing of water on the Feast of Epinhany stewa from the ancient
colebretion of the Raytiem of our Lord on this feast and from tho ancient
Bdninietration of Baptism on the Vigil of the feaat.2*

An ancient

tradition

teaches that Christ halloived all the waters of the sarth through His
Baptism,

“Tha ancient baptiswnl customs and beliefs developed the rite of

blessing water on tha Vigil of Epiphany for use in blessing the homes of

In tho Hastern Orthodox Ohurch today there 1s atill the

the parish.“3

blescins of baptism waters on tho Foust .of piphany.”© he custon of
Dlessing water in connection.with the Fesst of Epiphany can serve to call
the Baptiam of Ohriet to mind and so euphasise one of the Important mani~

fastetions traditionally associated with the feast.
hoes

he custom of blessing

vy svrinkling water can help to bring out the underlying redemptive

wurposs of Christ's manifestation,

The. cuaton’tn the-Wostern tradition of blessing inoehse: for use in
of water ani atems from the
tho home is sinilar-in purnose to the blessing
a

23nornant Strasser, With Ghelat Through Zhe Xeax (Hilvenkeer

,

Publishing Gos, 1387), Do 93+
2hrpig.:

AIt,

GN

gaits,

Poe 40.433

*Spoinhany.
26queranger,
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Be Siie»
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Gospel account

of the Yagzi's gift of 4ncsnae.

Another Epiphany custom of Moddsval origin is the blessing of chalk

and ite distribution to the faithful of the parish ao that they ae write
the

initials

of the three kings with the mudhera of the year’ on the Lintoi

of the dears of the house, 2? tee exmaple, 19% +H +3 + 53.28

of this custon is axpleined in the following ways
all whe

onter and leave through that door,

Tho purnone

it ds to renind

that we too should

be ready an thay (the wise men) were to leave everything, ani

to follow the star of the Nativity, We aleo must profess the
Givinity of Christ, his Keipgship before an unfaithful Jerusalen,

@n wmihospiteble Fethlehsn.

tn other words,

the custom iu another way of emphasising the meaning of the

Epiphany feat end of enabling the people of the Church to expresa tint
moaning in thoir Lives.

!

In the Hiddle Ages the Life of the wise non wis depleted in pageantry

ond dram.?9 Florence Berger?) suggests thit the modern family could celebrate the “niphany fenst by putting on @ homemade dram dealing with tha

Vinit of the Magi and the Flight into Keypt for the henefit of neighbors
and reletivad.

‘Just as the Advent wreath and candles serve as the center of devotion

2?itaslier,

OBe

Gike,

Te

18.

the traditional nance
28x 45 Ynspar, M de Heletior, 3.10 Belttasser,

of the three wise mene

pe AR aes ane Shbre Be

48; For another explanation see Heering, 22 Bikes

30strasser, aps ites Br 92

‘Qrate Exatees. XW (January, 1951),
31Porence Berger, “in The Hone,”

132-134.

inl) Tee

ia Advent anf a Christmas birthday candle serves that puryose at Chriatms,

88
it 1s suggested

that an lpiphony atar, with a light burning angie serve

as the centor of devotion on Epiphany .32
fhe King's Feast in anothor custom that. odours on Bpiphany.

It is a

Gel@bration involving 4 special caka, known ap “fwelfth Cake," or "Shree

King's Cake," or "Epiptany Cake," dn which there bas been placed @ bean
OF sone other sali

object.

The person who rcsceives the plece of cake

with tha benz iz proolained King for the day.22
plained a9 2 symbol of harmony and hnallity,

The custom hms been ex-

since all oat from the one

cake ani cach somber of the family pledges his willingness to acknowledge
someone else es ruler.34

In somo viaces in Italy and South Germany there is the custom of

giving’ gifts to children on Epiphany instead of Christmas in remembrance
of the gifts of the Hagl.2s
The sending of Hpipheny gresting cards Le suggested as a means of
making people awmure of the {uportanos of Mpiphany in the mini of the

Charoh.35

Ypiphany Hymns
home ip the use of special hymns
A custon common to both charch and

Yelated to the Zoivhany season.

SMpiphany hysna 4n common use in the church
E

ruary, 1951).
eas. xxv (Febo
e
S%rorence Berger, “In The Home," Grate Zrak

132-13f.

33Gueranger,

Ghtes PP- Len L15; Ps. Stevar Oralg, A

(howin's Heed,
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e
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* today refleot the moaning which the’ sopson'hns for the church dn the present
and at the same tine proclain in song tha weaning of ¥piphany for the baliev=

@Pe

:
The menifeststion theme of Epiphany recurs over and over in Spiphany

hymns.

The manifeatation. to the Nagi is espacially prominent.

Stansas one

to three of “is Vith Gladness Ken of 01437 pray that wo may share the experience

of the wice men.

led by @ star,
wise

so may wo be left. by Christ.

men joyfuliy

cert.

The first stanm ‘preys:

sought

to worship Christ,

As the vise mex were

The second

stanza asks:

As

so say we seok Christ's

the

meray-

in the third atanga we pray that ae they offered “gifts noot .rars,”

so may we offer our costliest treacures.

“Brightest and pest!35 is another

hyan which deals with the eccount of the wise men.
stanea to the Star of the Zaat for guidance
atansa

two it ylelda

te the infant Redeemer.

to the popular error that the wise men found

Child in the stable in which He van born.
of the wise ment

It epponis in the first
In

the Christ

Stanee three refers to the gifts

“ofore of Kiom," “nyrrh" "gold."

Other hymns that refer

to the mnifestation to the Hagh, either by-direct reference to the story
or by references to the star ani to the gifts they brought, are "Sarth Has

Many a Hobie Gity,"39 “From the Hastern Nountains,**0 *HoS1, Thou Sourse of

37the tutheran

a.

House, ¢.1961), Hyzm

38ruia., By

a

of ae

# 128.

(St. Louie, Missouri
:

Convordin Publishing

es
el Stat
UnttHynn
408
h
camatond suc
a
#
of< she Bentssiaatentthe Maidtimp
ma
Sum
43),
0619
Press,
Be

*WOrpsa., Kym § 49.

nal
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Bvory Bleasing, "#2 «9 Jesuq, King of Glory, "42 19 Worship the Lord in the

Beauty of Holinasa,
"49 ana “What Star is This,
™
The Offic0 Hymm for Vespers of Epiphany, "5 Hoatis Hexodes dupte, 4
embasizes the traditional threefold mnifestation of the Bpiphany Feant.
Tha firnt snd second stanzas of this hymn deal with the manifestation to the
Mogi,

The third stanza deals with the manifestation in the Baptias of Jesus.

Tho fourth stanza denls with the manifestation of Ohrict hy the miracle

performed at tha weding of Cana. Another hysa, "Within the Matherts Ronse, #7
is based on the manifestation of Christ as.God's Son through His visit to the
Temple.

One hym was written specifically for the’ fransfiguration of Jesus..

49"4:food, Lord, To be Hare®4® agsorives tint event.
Sone hyuns dee) with the theme of mnifentation in @ generel way.

One

Of those, "The Lord 1g Coma, On Syrian 9011,"49 contains the following
Lines:
eae
pee ee ete]

"ine Sutheran Hymn, Hymn $ 129.

*2ppig., Hym # 130.
43gShee

Martin

Villians,
Dearncr, Ralph Youghan
edated by Peroy Oxford
Univeraity Presa, 1950),

Cane editions

London:

? 9.

waa

norating the Hnclish
end Znoor
for SontlChureh
‘“Wrivmnal, ee
of Scotimnt (Eondon and
in tho

, authorized

Glascovs

sity Pross, 1950), Hymn # 4.

hSinthoran Ghorch Galena, January notes.

‘Gmne Iuthézan Hyams, Hymn # 331.
O7mpia., Hymn #1936
"Boag. , Hymn # 195

"snes of Dralaa, Hyan # 95+

ee

ee

for

Gxford Univer=
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The Lord 4s comet

In Him we trace

The fulness of God's truth and grace;
Throughout those words ani acts divine

Glenna of the oternal splendor shine}
Jind from his inmost spirit flow,

Ao from a height of unlit snow,

The rivers of perennial life,
fo heal ond sweeten nature's strife.

“How Lovely Shines the Horning Star"5° opptasises Christ's menifestation
by extoling Him with nanes of God, such as, King of Grace, King of Ages.

“Hail to the Lord's Anointed*51 reflects the manifestation of Carist in His
miracles

of healing.

Spacifically

to summarize

manifestation
malo

"Songe of Thanicfulness and Praise"? was written
the manifestations ef the seacon.

4s very pronounced,

since

each atansa ends:

Tho theme of
‘God

in man

manifest."

Tha ipiphany thene of missions receives strong emphasis in the hyms

of Spipleny.

"The People that in Darkness Sat"53 descrites the gathering

of tha antions and their coming to had] the Sun of Righteousness.

“Hail

to the Lord's Anointea"S” brings out the missions theme when it says that
“Arabia's desert ranger,"

“the Ethiopian stranger,"

Icinzn, all nations shall adore Hin.
voices

ships from the doles,

The hymn, “From the Eastern Mountains, 995

this miasion vrayert

Sgro Lutheran Hynnal, Hyan # 343W

S3bid., Hymn # 59

S2pyid., Hyan $ 134.
53zpia., Hymn # 106.

59.
$n
Aynta., Hym

Sang Rowel af She Exoteatent Butecoe} Gurch 4a the United inten of

49.
#n
Agoxicn 190, Hym
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Gather in the heathen
tho in lands afar
He'er

have
of

in 31,

seen

atar.

Thou Source of Evary Blessing"9° twinks the Father of 21) mankind for

leading the Gentiles
too,

the brightness

Thy guiding

are Gentiles,

into His courts.

It is mindful of the fact that ve,

who were once far off, but ara now united in the covenant

ef rodewstion ushered in by Christ.
The Epiphany thene of manifestation has as ite counterzert she thene of
Pavolation of Christ's kingjon and power and glory.

Generally spesking,

the

hymns of the Hoiphany sexcon all extol Christ aq God, as Lord, as Kings

Thay ascribe to Hin such titles as "Morning Star," "King of Orece, #57
Pronhat, Priest end King,J® "Naker and Monarch and Savior of a11,"59 tha Lord's

Anointed, David's Son,6° ana many others. The hysn, "0 Jesus, King of
Gory, "62 speaks of His renlm enduring forever with His throne in heaven.
The rule and dominion of Ohrist ie also stressed in "fhe People that In —
Darimess Sat. "62

ono Jutheren Hyanel Hy # 129.
S7auoy Lovely Shines the Morning Star," The Lutheran Hymnal, Hyan # 343.
584Songe of Thankfulness and Praine,” Zhe Luthersn Hymnal, Hymn # 13!
59Brightest and Best," The Lutheran lyme), Hymn f 128

60ne91 to the Lord's Anointed,” ‘She Istthazen Hymnal, Hymn $ 59.
Sling Intheran Hyamel, Hymn # 130.

62yyig,, Hymn # 106.
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The

praise,

Epiphany hymns are abcve

everything

elee hymns of worahip and

and co reflect that envhasis of Epiphany.

offers @ basis for the thom of wrship..

The worship of the Magi

For example, in "As with Gladness

Men of 014,°93 our worship 46 related to the worship of the Magis
Aa with joyful

Savior,
There

steve

they aped,

to Thy lowly bed,

to bend the knee bafore

Thee whon heav'n and earth adora,
As they offered gifts most rara « « «
All

« « «
50. my we

our costileat treasures bring,
Ghrint, to Thee, our heav'nily King!.

"0 Yorship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness"? 4s referring to the Hagi
worship

when

1¢ directs

ust.

Bow down before him.

With gold of ahedience, ani incense of holiness,
Kneol and adore him, tho Lord 4s his nane.

"Brightest and Best"65 ayeaks of the adoration of the angele and suggesta
that

the heart's adoration and

vein offering of gifts..
Star, "66 435 adarassed

the prayers

of the poor are better

than tho

The entire hymn. “How Lovely Shines the Horning

to Christ in intimate

tones of worship ani praise.

"ieil, Thou Sources of Every Blessing*6?, prayas

63zhe Iathoran Eyal. Hyon# 127.

of Braiee, Hyan# 93.
Glsonen

659 Lasharan Baume Hymn $ 128.
66zy12,, Hy # 343.
S734. , Hymn# 129.

‘Way we e « « liva devoted

%

to thy praise, . + . Grateful anthens ever raise!” "wnat star is Thist©8
and "Earth Hae Kany a Yoble dity"69 ena with doxologies.
The light theme of Epiphany is an iuportent feature in many of the
Eniphany hyans,

too.

he hyam refer: to the star of Epiphany.

It is called

tha Star of vercy,70 Brightest and Bast of the Sons of the Horning.7! 1% 49
identified with Christ as the Morning star,?* as Jacob's Star,73 as Light
of tight.74 one nym “hat Star io Thig,
"75 makes light its min expmsist
while wise men gase in amagement at the star. they have & clearer light
‘shining within which leads then te seek the Giver of the sign.

The hym

Gleo prays that while the star of grace impells us to seek God's face, “Let

not our slothful hearts refuse She guidance of Thy light to use."

The thems.

of 1icht 4 connected with the theme of misolons in “From-the Eastern Mountains":76
SEuymnal, for Seotiand Inokcoomting
the Gzlioh Hymnal, Hymn
4 44.

She Hemme) of the Protestant Hnlacnmed Durch in she United States af

dmaries 1940, Hymn2

46,

70"Hai), Thou Soures of Every Blessing," Shs Lutheran Hymal,

liyan$ 129.

AAxprightest ani Zest," She iuthern Eye, Ryan # 126,

72ttiow Lovely Shines the Horning Star," Zhe luthoren Evanal, Kyan # 343»
73tmat Star is Phis," Hyanal, for Sootjand Incorvorating the Enelish

Hyanel, Hyun¢ 4h,
7Maprom
the Rastern Hountains," Zhe Bymal of the Exotestant
Hniecoun),
Giureh dn the United, Staten of Anezica 1940,

Hymn# 49.

Ul.
ng , Hya# n
h Eymnal
ti
Unglia
Shers
?Siypoe), fox Booblend Sncimo
7Sthe, Hamad of She Zeotestant Alacisal Gash 49 Abe United States af
# 49.
fmexios 1940, Hymn

|
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Light

of Light that ohineth

Ere the worlds began,

Dray Thou near, and lighten

liv'ry heart of mn.

"Ae With Gladness Men of O1d"7? toile us that in the world beyond no created
light

is neceseary,

goss not down.®

since Ohrist 4a ita Light, Joy ani Crown, its "Sun which

fhe light theme reaches its climax on tho Feast of Transfigu-

ration, ani the Transfiguration hymn, "74s Good, Lord, to be Kere,"78 anys:
Shy Glory fills the night,
Thy face and garnents,

Shine with unborrowed light.
The Epiphany hyms
seazon and

like

the sun,

reflect the eschatological enphasia of the Mpiphany

eneak of tho finn] manifestation of Ghriat at: the end of tins.

Stanray four to six of "As With Gladnoss Mon of O14"79 are a prayer to
Jasus

to lead us through life to 2 wielon of Him in glory.

"Songs of

Thankfulnoss and Praies"®? descrihes the event of the final Epiphany:
fom and moon shell darkened be,

Stara stall fell, tho heav'ns emmll flee;
Christ will then 14k6 I4ghtning shine,
421 will aee His glorious sign;
411 will
ALL will

then the trumet hear;
sea the Julge avpear;y

fhow by Bll wilt be confessed,
God. in man made manifest.

The hymn adds
May wa

thia prayer?

initate

Thee not

And be pure 8s pure art Thou.

What we Like to Thee my be
Le thy

event Epiphany

7?tyq lutheran Hymnal, Hym # 127.
quid... Hymn # 135.
72xpid., Hyam # 127.
Sxpid.,

Hyan # 134.

nr
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And may praise -Thao, ever blest

Go2 in wan mule manifeat.

we

In “Within the Fathorts House"92 ve ask for tho abLLIty to recognise each
Fovelation as

4¢ 1a given

Till . . « on the cleanséa soul shall burst tho everlasting day,
Till we behold Thy face

aml know as wa are imowmn

Thee, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
Seequal Three in Ono.

"How Lovely Shines the Morning Star"®2-endg with the pirase:
for Thy returning."
farewell

“Alleluia, Song of Gladnass,"99 2 ryan which bide

to the Alleluia at the end of the Epiphany

may be able

"Lord, I lcok

to keep an eternal Zaster

seagon,

to sing Alleluias

4 prays

that we

eternally.

The Customs of the Feast of Candlems
Taking
the

ite

Church haa

c&1 year

for

cue from
developed

the Feast

the Song of Simeon’s

"light

one of the most unuswl

of Candlemas.

It is the

to lighten

customs

the Gentiles,"

of the whole

liturgi-

custom of blessing and pro-

coscing with candles before the Bucharist of the day.55

In some cases tha

Slinia., Hyan $ 133.

S2zpia., Hymn
# 343.
Kowal of thea Eratentent Hnteoms) ranch n she Unkted dtaten Sf
Saha
a

Anaricn 1240, Hymn

Btene Inthoren Hymna), vp. 41, provides the rubric: "During the Penitential Seasons the Hallelujah shell be omitted.” A penitential season begins vith_
Septwagesine Sunday, as is evident from the Graduals of the Sundsys from
feptusgesins

to Eastes.

8Spiohard Klopf, "A-Idght to Lighten the Gentiles,” Una
(Ghxristonatide,

1945), 1812;

In thia theola the vord “blessing”

in the sense of “set avart for apecizl uso.”

, WI

is usod

ne
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Olarch not only consesrates the candles for use in the servics, but it

eongacratse tha candlea for ita yearly liturgical use.
the blessing of candles see Table. Ho, 3,
o the peopie
comrantons,

Yor the rite of

sonsecwabeas candles are given to

so that they may use them for their services at home, for sick
end for use in the last moments of their earthly life.

candle is to remind them of their bantional canile,

Fhe

the sign of their status

as © child af God, ond to preparo then to meet the bridegroom with the
burning candle of faith when He comes,°¢ -The mndles arc also used in
connection with the Candlemass procession

The eandlea symbolising the light of Christ, ara put
into the hands of the faithful
and carried in procession to represent their carrying
Christ in their

hoarte as they go throvgh life.38

But the candle has a syabolism all its own.
the condie,

As its flnne molts and consumes

so Christ's sacrifice of love consumed Him on the altar of the

Crong ant gave us a new life.

1% is for us to keep the flame of this nev

life glowing in our hearts so that.we. may be light hearers - Christ bearers -

to others.?
Aa the candles are ignited and burn, so should cur souls,
kindled with the light of dosus Ghriat, beam in lovely
radiance hefore the Lord. The prayer at. tho dlessing
eantifully expresses this thought « + « «. Jesus is the
the
light that shines in the darkness ant penstrates to
the
on
be
innoat hearty and we, enkiniled by Hin, should

8?rarech, ‘gn. hte»
S8stragser,

SFrpiae

Po

Be. Gite,

103.

De 99»
Be: 102,

:

98

WABLB 3;
Tha Meseing of the Candles90

The candlos to be blessed aro placed on & tuble on the Epistle side
altar. fhe

—

Pastor prays tho following collects while the congregation.

8

8

Vv.

The Lord be with you.

BE.

And with thy spirit.

(In enying the bloasing, he tums toverts tho candles to sign the Cross over:
then.) Let us prayi
Alnighty and eterno]

God, who didet will thet Thine only-bezotten Son

whould this day be nrenented
in Thy Holy Temple. ani held in Holy Simsan's

arms; vouchenfe to bless} , Iliow +, and illuming with Thy heavenly bene~
Sication thaee candles which we desire to light and bear in honor of Thy

Holy Wawo.
Gren$ us then, 0 Lord, our Cod, worthily te offer the same to
Thee, that we ourselyes may te kindled with the holy light of Thy most
eraciaus

counatemnce,

end sade wortizy te be presentad unto Thea in the holy

temple of Thine eternal glory, through the same Thy Son, Jesus Chriat, Our
Lerd,

who

livoth and reigneth with Thee,. in the unity. of the Holy Ghost,

one God, worle without ond..
Re

Amane

Let us pray?
O Holy Lord,

Father Alnighty,

Light unfailing,

the Waker of a1

created

lights bdilese ¥ these lignte to be borne hy Thy faithful people in honor of

Thy name, and grant thet ourselves, being snnotified and blessed by The,

may be illwained with the brightness of Thy countenance.

And ag with that

eane glery Thou madest tha fece of Thy servyayt Hoses to shite, grant that,
ovr hearts and all our senses being filled with light, we be found worthy

of the vision of Thine eternal splendor, through Ohrist our Lord.

Re

Andie

Let us prays
Abslghty and eternal God,

who hast dispelled our darkness, and kindled

Only-begotten
the light of faith end trmith, "ny the ono unfailing Light, Zhine outward
light
Son, incarmate of the Virgin Maryy mercifully grant that as by

_ our eyes are lightened,
withing
Re.

so-my our souls be gladdened by that which shineth

the same Thy Son, Jesus
through

Anuene

Ixronf, gue alte, Pre 11-12.

Ohrist, our Lord.
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Kight of « burning candle, ani. at

until

ve buhold

the light eternal.

Tha Sendlerma proceceion. follows
antinhons,

responsery,

in His light.

the Blessing or Ganiles.

For tha

anid prayers used in the procession ani for general

directions sas Table No.:4.: In the Candlemass ‘procession the Ciurch joins

the procession of Mary and Joseph, Simeon ani Anns to meet the King, 8

macting which the Grosk Clureh calle Rypapante.
She procession with Lighted candles

beautifully represents

Christian life. The Light is Ohrist. We receive it of the
Church, anil carry 4t,. like Simeon ani Mery, in hand end
weart, throughout this life on ig pligrinage to the holy

prince of heaven.St

The fastival celebrated on veieieiny 2 getu its name "Gandlems" from
tho

tradLtiows2 procession with lighted cundles but &1so fron

cuetun.e
worshinors

another

In the Huchnzist an this dey there is the custom of having the
hold

Lightod

candles

during the Holy Gospel and from

the Sanctus

through the Comamion. 29
Tha customs observed in the church on Candlemas reflect and underline
the

tasic thoughts

of the feast and of the Epiphany

season.

nissions, joy, worship, light run through all the ceremonies.
en esnecially prominent motif.

Parsch summariges

Ainering, op. Gite, Pe -22s
Woneranger, pe ites Pe -47%.
S3cusranger, .gn- Giie. pe 479s

Stinoring, an: ght. De 21..

*Syatheran Grirch Calendar, Februnry nites.

Hanizestation,

Light is.

the Yeast from tha point

200
PARLE. &
Phe Candlems Procession

The Gheir eings the Huns Dinittis.

“A Light to Lighten the

and the Cloxy of Thy People Yerael® is sung both as Raps aii

Gentiles:

al as .

refrain betvean each verse, including the Gloria Patri. while the Huma
~~
Dinittis ia thus sung, the people come to the commnion rail to receive a

canilo, then return to their seats.
then all have received candles, the
pastor waches his hands at the credence, nnd turning to the people says}
Vo

Lat us go forth

Ra.

In the Nemo of Ohrist.

in pence:

Anen.

(Tho procession led by crucifer and

torchbesrera,

the choir ani celebrant

Following, ‘5 made, tearing the lights and chanting the following,
propar hyn:

or &

Adore. Zhalenua
0 Zion, adorn thy bride-olmmber:
and receive Christ thy King.
Behold Mary, bearing in her arms the King of glory of the new light.
She rewaineth a virgins
yet beareth a Son begotten before the morning star.
Whom Simeon took in his aras:
deolering te all mations that he is Lord of
life ani death, anil Savior of the world.

Responsum Accapit
Tt was revealed unto Simeon by tha Holy Ghost:
that he should not see
death before he had seen the Lord's Christ.
Ana when they brought the ohlld into
aras, and blegsed God and said;
dewart in peaca.

The Hyun:

the temple, then took hse Hin in his
Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant

“hou Light of Gentile Nations"

Shtalernt
(Shall be sung while returning to the eltar)

doves or two young
ney offored for hin uito the Jon! a pair of turtleLord.
pigeons!

as -it-io written

in the law of the

For e detailed explanation of the blessing

op PD. 11-12;
<
rite oka Hoghiat
yoceenviad eodording $e the Homan Aden
ten
or
as
of, qantGh
0. Ellis (fenti
edited by
ani s,
nie
revised
eno
96x

Mueller, Hanilhook of Ger

Wnglich edition, St. louis, Missouri:

2, Herder Book Co., 1940), pn. 263-268.
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When the days of Mary's purifiontion according to the Lav of Hoses were
accomplished, they brought Joaus to Jerusalem to present hin to the
lords
asa 1t is written in the law of the Lord.
Glory te to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost: ac it is

Ter

ery

in the law of the Lord.

ESET

written

102
of view of light in this way!

Wie achia ist doch Heute die Symbolik des Liohtess
empfangen die Kerge aus der Hawi der Kirchs

Yir

.. ..

Was

bedeutat dagt Die Kirche gibt uns immer wieder Christus
und des gbttliche Leben. ‘ix tragen heute in der Pro~
session das brennenie Licht:
Das. ist Sinnbild des Shristenlebenss so sollen wir. Ohrintus in une ¢tregen. Mit den
hichte sichen wir nach der Prozession in die Kirche ein:
da iat das Gotteshaus Sinnbild des Himmelai
so waniern
wir nit

Obristus durch das Leben

in den Himmel.

Beson~

ders sachin aber und sinnvoll ist es, dass in der heutigen
Messe die Glaubigen wihrend dor Verkfindigung des Evangeliuns
und wihrend des Kanons bis sur Konmunion bremenie Kerzen in
Hinien tragene
Was badeutet das?
Im HRyvangeliun und in
Kanon ist Ghristus unter uns gegemirtig. Deshalb werden

sonst iu Hochamté zu diesen swei, Zeltpunkten Lichter und

Weihrauch gebraucht.

Heute aber uagt die Kirches

sigent-

lich solltet ihr bel jeder Messe dia Lichter in den Handen
tragen; dia Lichttriger stehen an eurer Stelle; heute aber
Ubt ihr selbst dieson Dienst des &llgemeinen Priestertuns
auser

So ist die heutige Featmesse

fast die einsige des Jahrest7?

eine wehre

ulichtuesz,"

£s an expression of joy and of the divinity of Christ,

white ie the

color of the yeatnents and naramenta usefi on thie feast as in all of

Bpivhany.%
For those who could not attend church or for those whose church does
not practice

the Cendlemas procession,

in the home is suggested.

a prayer of blessing and a procession

fhe father leads in the devotion ani the procession

of lighted canfles procesds through the house.77
On Candlemas. ae para~liturgics] servics is suggested in which young
Wn. sites de 100.

SByutharan Ghurch Gelanlar, February notes; Lefebvre, on. ait, Y- 635.
Wmerese Husller, gn-. lies Pe 19-

e
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mothars present their newly-born children to the Lord in a dramatic
Gomumoration

of the Prosentation of Chrigt. 160

10 Gangienns (Loveland, Ohia:

Gradilville, 0.1950), py. 19.
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